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Can't Take Dif 
PttSIDfNT T.S.rAIKIW AND DUpMOf K.-WOODWAKD 
t m Jyjtt/j? 
'M 
;.f| wri*e» for •* 
^ By JOHNNIE HUMAN 
As the Faculty Council «xw 
six-man pah*! to 
. help the already named faculty 
committee to advise on the Alee 
£ %| tlon of hi* successor, Dr. T. 8. 
Painter prepares to leave the Uni-
•j3 versity president post and return 
"v| to his' laboratory to resume hia 
• i®! 'genetics research and teaching. 
•)_'*- Stating' that he wanted to 
-'l *catch up with scientific develop* 
s-Cf ments," he submitted his resign** 
1 tion March 29, to be effective 
August <81. 
In his letUr of reetgnatioft to 
'Chancellor 'Jamee IP* Hart, he 
said, "Prior to when you 
assumed jour duties aa Chaneel-
lor, I told you that it was my in 
tantion aud deep desire to return: 
^teschingandr«M|«^ 
Anguished Thfofessnr llf 'Z&tofy,' 
•; just as soon as t could do so 
| without impairing the smooth o£>-
I nation of the Main University. 
'^C 1 As a top professor ha will drmjr 
4-19,000 for nin« months aa «omh 
| pared with his present salary of, 
i. $15,000 a year, plus house .and 
4 utilities. • . 
& In accepting hisreaignation, the 
| Board of Kegents-; issuedthe iok 
| lowing statement: 
! "Dr. Painter is fully, within his 
| rights in pricing to *>• relieved of 
•; administrative responsibilities so 
that he may re-enter the research 
I field. 
V "For almost eight yeaft, he has 
; devoted all his time and energy 
to administration. . . Overcoming 
all obstacles, he has brought schol­





2 -.80—Intermediate Club home 
and garden group, 2412 Keat­
ing Lane. 
1—Dr. Robert P", Wagner to give 
plant lecture, . Experimental 
. Science Building"2£3. 





vestigation Laboratory,, 24th 
and Speedway. .  ̂
4-6 and 8-9-̂ -Free dance fngtiroe* 
tion, fe)i&9 'tJnfoh. SHc 
histo|̂  and haa re-estabKshed the 
University in its rightful place of 
dignity and influence in the edu­
cational world. He has earned and 
will take,.with him in his chosen 
field of research the lasting grat­
itude of the people of Texas. His 
return to the laboratory further 
strengthens the University in a 
field in which /it already occupies 
a place of pre-eminence." 
Dr. Painter has long been rec­
ognised as: one of the nation's 
outstanding - -. scientists and . re­
searchers and in 1934 was award­
ed the Giraud Elliott Medal by 
tiie National Academy of Sciences 
itf retogttttidfi df his contribution 
to scientific knowledge. 
As a distinguished professor at 
the Univemity in 1944, he aeieept-
fd:i*|tW|̂ tme9t actingpr*-
ly approved his acceptance. Hs 
toid he was not a candidate for 
the permanent presidency then, 
but upon the insistence of the 
Board of Regents on May 24, 
1*46, he accepted the post perma­
nently. " * 
In 1939 he wav dtected a mem­
ber of the Amajdean Philosophi­
es! Society/ the'SiBtional oldest 
society for promotion of useful 
knowledge. More recently, the 
American Cancer Society appoint­
ed him on a committee panel to 
beths sole advisor in researeh to 
the Cancer Society. 
lie is author of somsSO *r-
ticlesin biological journals, and 
is starred in the "AmericanMen 
of Sciences." He is chairman of 
the Southern Association of Col­
leges and Secondary Schools' com­
mission on colleges and universi: 
ties and a member, of toe -Associa­
tion's executive council. He is al­
so nmember of the SouthenfUni-
versity, Conference .-executive 
council. ...rr.„ 
j During his tenure, the Univer­
sity - has- steadily been improved 
both in physical facilitie*, inclt)d-
•̂|»eStwar• buildings,andiB the 
faculty .which has manymembers 
of n ĵTonnl nndjlnternational im­
pute. - — " : 
In appreciation to: him, the 
Board of Regents P Mid: "Thi 
Board of Regents' acknowledges 
4ts lasting gratitude for his wise 
sind fair: leadership and extends 
to him every good wish for his 
further, success and hai^>ineft8. 
mm 
Applications for toe second an­
nual Silver Spurs' Service Award 
can now be made in the Dean of 
Women's office. The asrsrd is' to 
give recognition to women who 
participate , in the field of service 
to the University. Applicants need 
not be meinben of any service 
organisation. 
Any woman student* who has 
completed 80 hours 'with a collec­
tive average of C is : eligible. ^ 
KTominations may be submitted 
by any group or organisation be­
fore April 24 at 5 p;m. A list of 
y;tr^v 
iStWKtf of Mr« fish and reptilei 
11:30—"University Hour" KVET 
8 and 2:30—American Society ofrj.??.1̂ ^ejfoown visiting ichth'yolo-
'IditoyologiBits and Berpetolo- "* 
gists. Experimental Scienee 
.. Building. 
T—Seder serviee, Hillel Pounda-
tion»" .. 
8:15—Xast pubHc performance of 
"NeHie of the Sawdust Ring," 
-h^CT Playhouse. " 
shtfcyologists and teii>etoto» 
meet at Experimental Sci­
ence Building to go on field 
12—-Lpneheon fo  ̂American As­
sociation of University Women, 
• Home Eeono t̂rTet House. 
t :30—Children's matinee, "Nellie 
' of the Sawdust Ring,** JPJay-
i'0 :30-~Amerkan^oSty' 
of Ichthyologists and Herpetol-
•gists, Experimental Science 
building, , ^ S&g&t ' 
8-5—p« Criminal In-; 
vestigation' 'Laboratory/1 24th 
gists nnd herpetologists while they 
hold their convention at the Uni>: 
versity Thursday through Tuesday, 
The American Society of Ich­
thyologists and Herpetologists, 
which will meet jointly with the 
Texas Herpetological Soeiety, has 
1,000 members in the 48 ^#tes 
and in 48 foreign eountries. 
TheTexasHerpetologiealSocie-
ty comprises amateur and ̂ profea-
sionals concerned in the stady and 
conservation of reptiles and am­
phibians. They will exhibit 800 
live reptiles and amphibians to 
the convention Friday. > ' 
Ichthyology is toe -study of 
Ushes; herp t̂olcvy, the study of 
î nphibiana and reptiles. So the 
contention schedule natunitly in-
cludM a rattlesnake barbecue and 
a ̂ Ish fry, in addition to sclentiAe 
papers and field trips.. . ; : J 
An exhibit of live fishes from 
Texas .will .be. sponsored,by the 
Univer»ityvs 'Fish Research Labora­
tory and fhffc Texas Game and Fish; 
Commission. Field trip* will be  ̂
mad* to the laboratory at San 
1 ^Bfareogs and -the.. Marine Jabo^ra-
> Dr. W«Jn|nk Blair, assoeiite 
professor of xoology, is presidimt 
^So^ets;. Be, jQfom 
infor  ̂University 
**t£ oi«tjr 
qualifications should be included 
along wrtit the nomination. - ^ 
The award is a trophy which the 
recipient may keep. In addition 
tiie name ol each year's winner 
will be inscribed on a permanent 
plaque which will be hung besides 
a scroll describing the award. 
* The award will be, m*de by a 
committee of five including Miss 
Dorothy Oebauer, dean of women, 
Miss Margaret Peck; assistant 
dean of women, and, John McCiir-
dy,^executive secretary of the Ex-. 
Students' Association.' . 
Student members of the commit-
toe Barbara Oster, outgoing 
Panhellenic, president, and Rose 
Brune, outgoing Wica president. 
The award will be presented at 
Swing-out May 2. ~ Last year's 
son; 
Vaadiv*r .R«c*pti»n April 15 
The reception for Frank E. 
Vandiver, author' of "Plowshares 
into Swordes," will be held April 
15 at 8:15 in the Rare Books 
Room. The Texan-was in error 
Tuesday morning lit announcing 
the date. 
Ollfe Blqmtt Lots : 
|On Gam* Sehidult 
And Rising Cost* % 
tfe,The Athletic Council-, cannot 
hope to take <ti cut in its Blanket 
-Tax appropriation, Edwin 4* 
Oil* intercollegiate athletics direc­
tor, told members'of the B-Tax 
Appropriations committee Wed­
nesday. . 
^' The Council must receive at 
-least ita requested percentti^e—* 
»8.80 of eScti 816.80 Blanket Tax 
i-iif it is to avoid operating -at a-: 
deficit, Olle said. "i' -
Meeting with Cesare Galll, stu-
dent vice-president and appropria­
tions committee chairman, and 
Charles Berkey, committee, mem­
ber assigned to investigate toe 
Athletic Council, request, 'Olle said: 
that increased costs and falling 
revenues will force the Council to 
operate on a narrow margin next 
year. 
r Receipts in football, alone is 
expected to suffer a drop of 
$26,000—from this , year's $429,-
000 to $393,000. The loss Olle 
blames on the game schedule—the 
wrong games being .played in Aus­
tin. : 
- „ There is always. * larger audi­
ences when the Longhorns play 
SMU in the Cotton Bowl, as was 
the case ihis year. Next year the 
game is in Memorial Stadium. 
TCU and Baylor, «n the other 
hand, bring more ! money when 
they meet «the ; Longhorns here, 
but the games next year will be 
in Fort Worth and Wa<so. 
t The- only bright spot on the 
schedule is the A&M game, • which 
draws bigger crowds in Austin 
than in ICyle Field, vsrhere it was 
playiad this year. 
and continuing to go up, Olle re­
ported. Officials, for example, 
which could be hired this .year 
for $35 to $?0,> J^r a#k^ $100 
next season for tfceir «fforts. The 
price of the fotftbfcll* themselves 
his risen from. $6 to $18 tfais 
ye»r. 
> In other sports, the Council is 
confronted with the same situa­
tion, he said. ConcsSsions revenues 
from ait kinds of B-Ta^: athletic 
events will fall off because of 
fswer homes games. The. Long-
horn Band is subsidized/.-on out-of-
city game trips, and thef e 
will be more of them next year, 
.the athletics director said.. The 
athletic department.annually, sub­
sidized intramural athletics $ 6,-
260. • i;-
.. The Council also still hopes to 
make at least one payment on the 
Memorial Stadium bonds ; next 
year. This year, thrse have, been 
ftiade. : 
; The possibility of applying 
money which now goes to the 
Univerrity general fund — one-
quarter of the revenue received 
by the vending machines on the 
campus—4o the support of certain: 
Blanket Tax activities was sug­
gested. by Assemblytnan Berkey. 
"If the money-could be divert­
ed to such organizations as the 
Longhorn Band, instead of the 
general fund," Berkey said, "the 
other Blanket Tax activities, in­
cluding the Athletic Council, could 
get more money every year and 
the cost to students themselvei 
still remain the, same, o^ even be' 
redubedl" 
"30* 
*; ̂  KokbtHY CAMPBELt> 
"his Is Texas for you: 
-Tuesday it was 98 at Childress, the Kofcteat In the nation. 
^Wednesday morning it fwaa below freezing at DalhaH and 
snowing, " 
»4At mid morning Wednesday th  ̂weather, bureatt; wairned 
Tejcans to watch put for t ornadoe8^-^^^VJ l̂":t»^I,̂ r^• ̂  : 
half hour later the Northern part of the state was rocked' 
by ewtti i 
As of 10 p.m. W^ednesdajrsnight, 1.48 inches, of rain, had 
fallen on Austin. The weather bureau reports clearing skies 
with a high of 65 and a low of 44 for Thursday.' • , s 
The earthquake, reported by the Associated Press as being 
one of-the strongest felt In the Midwest in many years, shook 
parts of seven states Wednesday. Shocks strong enough; to-
v i 
mit 
cause buildings and Homes ta quiv^r m 
rectangular area of North, Southland V 
Palls; Vernon, Electra, Denison, Abilene, Atistfn 
other towns in those areas felt the shock 
The three tremors < came in rapid succeasion, 
X0:30,a.m.andwere ofiOtc 12secondsdttratibn;  ̂
\ The tremor was felt in Austin about 10:80 arfiL _ 
Commissidn employes said their building shook. 
was pronounced on the eighth floor where chain with 
were moved by the vibration. The building is!oh a 
southwest at the capitol building. 6ccupants i»f 
buildings also felt the shock. 
Dr. D. S. Hughes, prof essdr bf physics, said thai 
versity did not ha  ̂seismographs operating kt 
could not report a reading. • -  ̂
t The quake apparen 
tered in; pklimoma, 
desks and equipment in down­
town . buildings in Oklahdma 
City q^vered for atleast haff 
a minute. The state; cajwtol 
buildiiig lii 'Oklahoma Wsck43. 
By BOB KENNY 
Complete ballot for the spring 
election, containing names1 of 11 
candidates and listing one amend­
ment to the Student's Association 
constitution, was released last 
Pistor Out of Hospitaf; 
.Charles Pis tor and 
livan are, in excellent condition 
after treatment in the Health Cen­
ter Tuesday night for injuries re­
ceived in a' car accident: , 
Pistor, . who. received minor 
cuts and .bruises, was released 
Wednesday. Sullivan, who had a 
fractured collarbone, will ieaVe 
Thursday. ^ 
Photographs, platforms, and 
filing information are being ac 
ceptad from candidate* in the 
iprini alaction* for publication in 
TTi*• Daily -TajpaBi>- " ' -
The . daadlin* ' for tubnitting 
photograph* and biographical in­
formation i* April 16 at 1 p.)m. A 
glotay. print, pr«farrably 5 x 7 
inch**, of the eandidataV pictura 
should ba brought to tho Student 
Publications Business Of fica, Jour. 
DtlilM Building l08.' 
There Is a cbarga of $1 for 
making « printing : plate of tha 
picture, which nay be used in 
producing other campaign litera­
ture./ 
Tha platform, not to exceed 
SO word*, may be submitted at 
the tamt time but none> will be 
accepted aftOf 1 p.m. of April 
IS. v. • 
In, ordir to print, all the an-
nouncemenU and to avoid a last. 
minute overflow, the Texan re­
quests that the material be sub­
mitted before the deadline. "All an-
uouueements will be run at the dis--
cretion of the Texan. 
night by the Election Commission. 
, The election will be held April 
23. -
Two more constitutional amend-
BASCOM GILES directs the 
Cancer drive in ten central 
Texas counties. <Mr.*t&iles, com­
missioner of the Genera! Land 
Office in Austin, serves as lay 
director of District Seven of the^ 
American Cancer Society: 
Holidoy fe Sh Dtwrtid Campus 
ments were originally on the bal­
lot, but had to -be removed when 
the Student Assembly .n^et Tues­
day night and discovered that the 
proposed amendments had failed 
to receive the necessary two-thirds 
majority Vote by the assembly. 
They had been previously accept­
ed as passed. « . 
Five students got into the elec­
tions unopposed. They are Kay 
Tutt, candidate for Student Sec­
retary; 'Talmadge Guy, running 
,for chief justice of' the student 
court; Darreil Williams, for of­
ficial yell leader; Bobby Jones, 
for Ranger editor, and JTean Kell-
ner, for associate editor of the 
Cactus. • . . -
All candidates, whethfr unop­
posed or not, must file a. snmpi* 
of all campaign material before it 
may b^ distributed* Ron Wilkilis, 
Election Commission chairman, 
announced last night* This -may be 
done at commission' hearings 
which will be held each afternoon 
* 
SAMPLE BALLOT 
Spring General Election, ~198?. . 




Rush Moody '• 
Vica-pre»idanti 
Stan Rosenberg — \ 
Ralph Person . ' . 
Secretaryi 
Kay Tutt 4; •' -
Chief Justice! 
Talmage Guy 
Official Yell Leader!; 
Darfell Williams • « 
Texan Edi tori 
Flo COX : . •.*#.[? 
Ken Gomperts • • r -
Anne Chambers • ' 
Cactus Editor: 
Frances Smith 
Juli<s Lockman * 
GeneP. Myrick • v 
Sarah Jane Weeks 
Cactus Associate Editort . 
. Jean Kellner 
Ranger Editor: 
Bobby Jones ''«« 
To' amend Article VI, Section 10, 
paragraph 3 to read: 
For ^voting . purpose! irt 5 the 
Spring General Election, polling 
places ahal! ; be placed in major 
Wornri^asnmSRll^ntB^l^iBoiS 
deemed necesssry by the Election 
Commission; polling places shi^H 
also be placed' on the campus at 
locations deemed the. most con­
venient by the Election Commis­
sion. All . polling places:^ sball be 
approved by the Student As«an-
bly. Each student shall be able to 
vote at any polling place. 
• Yes: No- ..: 
* 
from now until the election at 5 
P.m. in the APO office in Texas 
Union, he said; 
He liad previously appointed 
each of the members of the Elec­
tion Commission publicity com­
mittee to facilitate better account­
ing of campaign expenses by keep* 
ing track of each candidate's bud* 
get.. 
Accounts of Perry Davis and 
Flo Cox will be handled by John 
Becker; Cesare Galli's by Andy 
Anderson; .Rush Moody's by Kent 
Mcllyar; Stan Rosenberg's by 
Charles Becker, 
• Ralph Person's Accounts will be 
handled by Ken Willis; Kay Tu|trs 
and Darreil WilliaAs' ~by Jean 
Wellhausen. 
V- Henry Moore will bahdte^'exi 
ptihfti iheeU of ,Talmage, Guy, 
.Jean Ke]lner, and Bobby Jones; 
Carol Wesner will keep track of 
Ken Gomperts' and Gene Myrick's 
expenses ; Sara Abrego will han­
dle Ann's • Chambers' 1 accounts; 
Sue "Easley, Frances Smith's; Ken 
intteee,stacks, 
The Associated -Prwai. ' 
that earthquakes ar« ra^e,'hnt'«<| %, 
unprecedented ]t*| tofttidw^^l 
One,1 of; toe;\atrbng^"jq t̂tp'̂  
ever recorded^ in North. AmKit» 'l 
centered in' New Madrid, Mo.> in 
1811, 'This quake changed "tfee • ' 
courseof theldtisSissippilUver 4^3 
created Reelfoot Lake in Tetinei-^ 
see, ,r." ' * - -
The weather bureau. issued 'V 
report of no tornado possibilitiM ̂  
in E<st" Texss," after Mrliet> -
porting the possibility of s«attered V 
tornadoes. I ;Turbulent̂ %e)M£«r v" 
brought the waraings ef powdbli ' 
tornadoes.*"*"" ' 
spi^5 ' The' Wurtwj^ a rtn# 
which has blown in ranged tlonr 
-^tonij^v«j^4«?Austto),^ ipgwiiM:": 
thundershowersalong itsjbathand 
dropped temperatures b&ind K 
• Cpoler:aid^mo^j^in«b^nd;rtiMS: 
front wiU lower temperatures ov^r 
Texas Thursday. •" More thunder-
showers-were forecast in Kut and 
South Central Texas, but*l^kHM^> f 
Owens, Julie Lockman's; andl^'er bureau reported• that the' 
Henry BeaSly, Sarah Jane Weeks', front would move out ofthe-stato'': 
by Thursday afternoon. v 
-The norther Iddc^^iijp'%nera. . 
dustindrought-stritkenW^Tei^lI 
as. At ^Midland Wednesday aft^p*'" 
noon visibility was reduced to" onis^ 
mile. Strong northerly winds blew; 
behind the front. The strongest 
was at Abilerie where; wind' wpa;" 
reported At 35 miIes-per-hour jrittk; 
gusts up to 42. 
. The weather bureau reported 
that the approximately one- and 
one-half inch rain which fellf ov«j??^ 
Central: Texas . is .not a .'drpught 
breaker, but. may be the' beginning,'' 
of one. ''v;>4 0-* ' 
22 Scholarships J7 
By JOYCE JACKSON -
When tbe Easter bunny visits 
the Forty- Acres Sunday, he will 
have a hard time trying to find 
someone fot° wh<Jm he can leave 
his eggs/ lot most of the students 
will be scattered. throughout the 
state enjoying Caster . holidays 
with families and friends. 
Students will fee* catching up oh 
. tt^^d^^i#m -report» 
and naving one last fling before 
deag Week and .finals .make their 
dread into campus life. a 
Othws, peefeir^ng to stay heret 
wul be studying for jxams or 
planning campaign speecheg for 
• SprT^g eteStions An nn^ort-
jriil stiU be in ths 
hospital trying to Cope msasles 
rather tha^ Easter bunnies. 
However they observe it, all 
will be enjoying a holiday steeped 
in religious tradition. One of the 
chief institutions of Christendom, 
Easter is the Christian "spring 
festival commemorating the re-
•surrection of Christ. The term is 
derived from the term Ostara, 
the divinity of spring of-the-Nor-
seman, who w*s welcomed 'with 
a celebration on her annual Te-
tom r to DMbithg^earth .wftfi 
greenery and flowers. 
Nieea * decided that the holy day 
must fall on Sunday, »nx |jy» it 
must be the first Sunday after the 
first full moon after the vernal 
equinox because t^he moon helped 
to guide the pilgrims, to the 
shrines.' -This year, Easter falls 
on April 13, but an average Eastfer 
theoretically, would come on April 
The Easter bunny, find his eggs 
came inw existence^centuries ago 
•—-not to thrill little children on 
Easter morn but to signify the 
resurrection of Christ and to cele­
brate the return offspring, -
Eggs, the! xnrost . 
vfeus forth of newiif^'gyniboTite 
rebirth^ The tsustoik- of colorkig 
In 825 A. D. the CouncUk^' eggs was borrowed from the rays J < Altai At. .. t_ ^ »_' • •> .V.T' . • of the aurora < borealis—-northern 
lights. The cQloriniy symbolize* th«> 
dawning hues of the Easter sun. 
The bunny, because of his white 
'3*' '« E?iifrt X S ,  <1 
coloring and apparent quiet na­
ture, is a, symbol of purity and 
an adaptation to the "new life" 
epphasis of the egg, 'represent­
ing fertility. 
.The Bermuda lily was so widely 
used to add beauty to ̂ sanctuaries 
on j Easter Sunday that.it became' 
known as <the Easter lily. 
Joy—thankfulness for the new 
life illustrated ?in Christ's resur-
tion—is the keynote of Easter 
children with gifts of eggs re­
presents. the elation and happiness 
that one experiences a$ rebirth. 
T hfe traditlon ̂ Q^ the littie animal 
and the eggs is one of Chris-
. k/ 
Mi Mm 
Twenty-two scholarships and 
fellowships have been awarded by 
the University Graduate School. 
Money for the awards is appropri­
ated annually by the Board of 
Regents, and the awards are made 
through the Dean of the Graduate 
School.. 
Students ' receiving $1,000 
awards are Heniz Berger, John 
Gillespie, A. V. Goyne, Alkis Mak-
rides, and. Jenny L.' Porter. 
Awards of $760 were granted 
to Clavin P. Blair, Earl L Brown, 
Walter L. Brown, Edward J. Cull-
en, Alfred G. Dale, Williafn ! p. 
Glade, Gharles W. T. Hagelman 
Jr., Marguerite R. Lundelius, 
Jalnes N- Youngtov%rjind Russell 
Middleton Jr. 
StudentS Mceiving $500" awards 
are Bruce A. BillingBley, William 
Ci Cannon, Edwin H, .Connell, 
Chris E. Folk, Herbert; J. Howe,' 
a:nd Frances E. Williams. 
Hot lc« Box Starts Fin 
In Brackonridgo Aptt. 
A hot-icie box caused a fire in 
the Bracken|i4ge Apartments ear­
ly Tuesday morning. . . 
The apartment of Tom Ray, 
University student, was severely 
damaged :in the fire. He, his wife 
and 16-month^oId son Were sleep­
ing on the second: flobr of the 
building- but' escaped ' without in­
jury when/the first floor was 
swept by-fire. 
' Firemen said that the fire ap­
parently was caused from an over-
heated refrigerator. / 
Boys, On* Girl 
.Win *EyoV Scholarship 
Winners of the John Lang Sin­
clair ; "Eyes of Texas" Scholar­
ship are William G. Barber, Clif­
ton' L. Hodges Jr., Edmund >No-
t'estine, Lorna G. Owens,, and 
thsf $100 " scholarships would -be 
paid this fall. 
' ^ 1 '.'•'""j,'.'.1!"' IV'l.J. ' "n'lj.i,.'i 
.Tsl^Saiier 1 fteel. 
I 
til the Wednesday after Easter 
Canity's most striking analbgies. holidays. 





That long-standing menace of 
The Daily Texan, the terror,, 
reared its ugly head at £pq£heri 
local daily Wednesday. ? 
A paragraph stated,'"Frank 
. Nsisur, a . University of Texas 
student, was charged with steak 
ing two RCA microphones 
University;" r*v 
Frank Nas'ur isn't iri tne stu»' 
dent directory, however. A. call 
to the police department dis­
closed why. 
" -'Frank Nasur?" the-City'.Hall 
operator queried. "Why, hefs 
one of the detectives who.: ar­
rested that^, fellow for stealing 
those microphones out >atT the. 
University;" - *. ' 
2 Suspects 




Police Chief R. D. Th i as; 
assured sorority house thersvi 
that the University area ^dll, re« 
ceive extra po|iee •̂ roto^o^#-
A delegation of - bousOTiothfer^.v; 
bended by Miss Dorothy Ge^j ''" 
.dean of women, and Arop tfc 
ny,' dean of student life, wit 
policemen at "headquarters Mto disi>; 
cuss University 
\ Two", toen<«ge boys ibaW be< 
turned over to juvenile au^ioritU 
iitAonnectJen: 
lie® are ,*$11 
night fires. .; 
iblems^j 
V M * 
>F ^ 
i/rvtr •urtWfo*ap *•, t 
t*'! "••" 1 <"l|jS.'/»>"Np!ii| 
;S§2®ffi3S^i ts&ast* Wg^JjlgjS 
-~-mmmmm -,. ,.*,i 
MBova tznfimtz* raw ?->T * " v-i&rj ^ i'lljll'iiirjB^jl^ipijij.tjftriiiiiftwr111y , •  • •  \\*ryC±: OitAlSifMllV pipf^w <1 W'4^1 'jS a t r 
*• 
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end Baylor «» tied for 
8-2 marks, SMU and 
2-2 records, «8d AtH 
complete the cyele of 
1-2 T^"'$® - w » , Sj'«I~, . *•* - Jimm 
H 
scareelyLhad-tima to AP*r &atik 
nnum Iwv Bdty* laurels 
lock 
n*& 
hisfwir national 4b||iH|lf 
SldppyBrowninrf HkmAXjae 
IIiHr-
la* the *$• m,m 
&>K > >VA\> 
Conference baseball trackmen de horns this 
old e night /with 
Texan 
picks Texas was ate almost auto-
, matte cMee fgr fitifc plaefc. Tho 
* ̂ or^had hwught aboutthis 
,«!! theWJMslves' by winning 
' Uncle ̂ Bifly Disch coached the 
> Steers into their "break uptho 
LonghcAds" position, then Bibb 
JNlk foDow«d th« old master and 
5 wtonipf ways. In 
the ^wpfet fe*m#algtt, kotfW 
Texasis just Mother team. After 
winning the NCAAin 1949 and 
? 1950 Texas slipped to a tie with 
A*M in 1951 and lost In the play-
gm, ;> *<-* 
JfeOTWW &hfcii«0hf Start-
^«d this March the Aggies were 
generally talked of as the team 
fef-j to beat for the title. Outfielder 
-A John DeWitt and shortstop Guy 
; Wallace, and ace pitcher Pat Hu­
mbert were the Farmers' only, ma-I f  
jor losses, and a pair of fcewcom 
ers on the pitching stuff .figmm1 
to take pp+ tfie jilack. Then the 
Aggies left'the 'paper category 
arid took the field for" seven 
Straight losses/ 
On the other hand Texas lost 
its whole infield,' two-thirds of the 
.outfield, and twoiflrsfalini pitch* 
fers off their 1951 co-Champioto-
ship teem. Chief among these loss­
es watf first bjpseman Chile Big-
ham, SWC batting champ .who 
signed apro contract at theend 
of his sophomore year, outfielder* 
piteher Frank Womack, and Jim 
8MU it** the team most talked 
of as potential ehampioos before 
league play got under way be­
cause of a seven won and one-lost 
record. Baylor's heavy-hitting 
Bears were assessed the second-
spot, AA& (despite their record) 
and, Texas were rated about even, 
stod TCtr and Rice were supposed 
to fight It out for the cellar. 
Now with the campaign under 
way the baseball standings re­
semble fifty-on* pounds of pota­
toes in a fifty pound sack. Texas 
sill 
along vetirwoQ and 
l^ay.lit ttoaê  attch « m mm-
d!T« 1**» low st Colleg* Station, 
the fteers have already exceeded 
pre-seeson hopes. It now looks 
like the Orange baseballers have 
as good a chance as anyone to cOp 
10 tack on to tto long list pi 
thirty rest chiefly In the offensive 
department. Shortstop Joe Tan-
ner, a transfer from Mississippi 
Southern College, has shown slgnsv 
of giving all hands a good race 
for the conference batting (grown. 
Tantoer is a sophomore, 20 yean 
old, stands six feet and weighs 
175. The "Mudcat" from Uurel, 
Mississippi, bats right and throws 
right.. Tanner hits a long ball on 
occasions—such as' the 380-foot 
triple against the Clark Field 
scoreboard in the Hardto-Simrtion* 
game. Tanner's ability is not lim­
ited to the bat. 
With outfielder Travis Eckert, 
center- fielder- Hetty Bei)ftson 
and catchers Ronald Spradlin and 
Randy Biesenback ' contributing 
hits In the-future at the same 
rate thiy have been, the Long* 
horns might step into the throne 
room with adequate pitching aid. 
Luther Scarborough. Dick Rob-
erson,'and Riley Verdfne are the 
three pitcheri who will carry the 
burden of Longhorn tnotlfld 
chores. With the los« of Jimmy 
Hand due to a shoulder injury, 
Scarborough '.has become ftei 
staff's mi^nstay and eo-'fair"has 
taken up the slack nicely. Scar* 
borough is the only one of the 
big three with a fast ball, al­
though Roberson's assortment of 
curves make up for his lack of 
speed. Sophomore lefthander; Ver-
dine ha* been inconsistent.̂  date 
but with better control to com-
bine with his already smooth form 
and sinker pitch he'could rapidly 




^Wbe" ^oal>nMiat irffi he nm 
gefhw with an tevitattonal 1 _ 
school relays Is Buccaneer Sta­
dium. Events wfll etart at I'M 
£t S. ' The 
ahonU afford Coach Clyde little-
ftdd an opportunity for any ex­
perimenting he may hate fa mfnd 
before the Steers, or pome of them, 
iraniy tetswrmtu, lansaaAprtt 
* Bord|«r fmaiw&tm' 
ing greater speed than ever te 
footbif htudl«  ̂ttsjr 
USS&&sn^"ta 
farBw «^t M, kjg. i«*f ̂ »4 
dhKma-thrOwing ability, and high 
j htepef Ray Womack wffl likely 
be entered In thi fooad jump, in 
whlcli h# plsteed it thai year's 
West Texas Relayi. 
The Longhorna<! sprint relay 
hie the s^ot ISltitt'itiiids MC 
Atfie muad*4naa OHMv,I«mr 
Sthe «*"t»g WMmU'M iw 
a^irel^rteaa  ̂ 'V -
- Thoogh i«t«di «aa& ehane* of 
ttfgpte* «be.."Agfl«^o iiniel^h!* 
Mfuv machine, the , ImnImm 
contribute ' thdr, of-
erowd-pleasers In Ot» 
hurdle events. * .* 
Dmb Charlie Th<n»-
VERSAT1LE AGGIE - J«Ha 
Dewif+ established fame In the 
Southwe»t as a eager and bese  ̂
bajlor, but he hot now token 
&&&&!$ t 
up tract;, being r*t*d « 48-sec-
itwr. ~ 
unotfjcial "4J, I leg on^he Agate 
xas Re-
ond quartermtfe Dewftf ran an i  
l f ie 
mile relay -feam in the Te
lays last Saturday. 
BaitbciH Standingr 
Team W L Pet. 
<•>> ••'•••• 
#" .800 
Baylor M...— 8 ' 2 .600 
TCU 
SMU Jt 2 .600 
A&M 2 <888 
Rice 1 2 .333 
• 
Contrary to-the Texan's Wed­
nesday report that Texas was now 
in second. place, they remain to 
a tie with" Baylor for the top 
spot. Hh<t error was due to a mis­
reading of the TCU-SMU score, 
which 8MU, rather than TCU 
won. 
 ̂rf<' - By JOE .mSttt . 4 T««*« Sportt Stag , : 
Southern California, long the 
kingpin of the nation in track, 
may be in for a rude awaken­
ing when they take to the paths 
in a tri-meet with the Longhorns 
and Texas Aggies. 
The meeting, slated for April 
5 rin the Lo# Angeles Coliseum, 
could see the Texas rirabi cos 
Operate and knock the wind " out 
of Trojan sails. The West Coasters 
have grabbed the NCAA cro^n 
for nine straight yeanr. - •.£: 
A rundown of the three squads 
by events finds the Agrees • with 
a slight edge -In comparative 
marks, the Trojans next». ;and 
Texas a distant thiitd. 
ampioni 
Jim Blaine of A*M, but they will 
be pushed by Art Garcia from 
TJSC. £ — ' • 
y||j 
In the 100, Dean Smith should 
have no trouble in winning  ̂and 
Charlie Tbomait will undoubtedly: 
place, as will Bob Cunning of USC. 
The remaining place may be oc? 
eupied by UT's Carl Mayes; South­
ern Cal's .Norm Stocks, or, per­
haps,-AftM's Bill Stalter, 
Thomas is almost a sure bet In 
the 220, though Stocks haa • 20.6 
outing to his credit However, the 
time was m*de with the aid off 
ft 2D-«iUe-an-hour hroeze. Cun-
ningr Mayes, and Jim Brownhlll 
•V' 
about ciaaralto irritcltiiiii w*"* s'91llFiiii• iu• mn * ^ t\ 
'i 
(rf 
of Texas are cither, likely, point-
getters in the furlong. 
Charies Hudgins looks a good 
deal better1 in the two-mile than 
Garcia, although the latter Is s 
double-duty man. 
In the high hurdles* Southern. 
Cal boast* one of the nation's 
best in Jack Davis, and he will 
easily be the favorite. "Second 
place will likely go to UT's Willie 
Vails, with Billy Bless of A*M a 
possible third or fourth. . 
In the lows, Davis and' the 
Steers' Ralph Persons, should 
wage a ding-dong battle, and if 
both are in form, an eye-opening 
time may be posted. Blese and 
USC's WiBard Wright will fight 
overwhat'e left. 
> Southern Cal is only mediocre 
4n the relay eventa and there. I® 
no Question about the winner of 
the 440 combo. A^M is a likely 
iecond here, with t^be Trojans 
trailing in the rear. The. mile 
relay also should he in the hag^— 
the Aggie bag this timer-and 
Texas may give USC a pitthed 
battle for second. * 
In the weights, two young staV 
warts, both undefeated this year, 
will probably meet their downfall, 
*&% 
hK> 
Hooper IF cunintly ovor l^wo 
feet ahead of O'Brien, althotigh 
#.heir meeting lest year ended 
2-1, In favor of tiie Californian. 
mm 
It's A4M »]1 the way in the 
quarter-mile, with some arrange-
Witt,, and James Baker due to 
sweep the chase; The -Calif ornians' 
Charlie Thomas will undoubtedly 
best is John Bradley, who haa 
been a full second behind the 
above trio this year. 
AAM has the top two 880 men 
and Texiurthe third; ^iey Jbeing 
James Terry, Ed Wilmsen, and 
Otis Budd, respectively. Both the 
Aggies have bettered" 1:55 this 
year and Budd has run 1:56.7, 
though the mile is generally con­
sidered his speciality. V 4 
The mile c'ro#h will probably 
fall to either John Germany or 
these being AAM^s Darrow Hooper 
and USCV Parry O'Brien. How-
ever, the predicted dooma are In 
Ilotfe rated at tiMr; top ln eel-
1«giate circles. CBriei| tossed the 
hall fM last eeason aadjia* do­
nated. Jim Fuchs, holdett of the 
iforWs record. ' 
' In the.dliRue, Sim ine*s». Tro* 
jfan flinger, is wriy ahead; of 
Hooper, having set a new Ameri­
can record of 182-5 earlier this 
y«»r.SHoop*r Ijas yet to clear 180 
during the current campaign; Dee 
Koch can place in botii events and 
O'Brien trill give Hooper serious 
: teerub^^-  ̂
- Lotghorh Don Klejb looks like 
the javelin winner, wfth ;Dick 
Hammer, Southern Cal, s«eond, 
and.ACffio Pete Mayeaux, tMrd. 
Hie pole vauH appeare to h# 
a five-way race among Glenn 
SpradHn,' Don Graves, and Mal­
colm Marks of AftM and Manuel 
Roiiquillo and Jency Kiaehdoe of 
USC. 
Nobody c4n reach ,Walt Davis 
in the high jump and a half dosen 
men from the three schools will 
fight for the ether places. 
The broad jump will bo dedded 
among Bobby Ragsdale, AAM« 
and Trojans Frank Florae and 
•Verio 8orgen, with Aggie Bill 
Henry andLonghom Monris John-
jon scrambling for the other ̂ place. 
 ̂ A dsfoot of Southern ealifomia 
by the Aggiee will boost the na-
tfoOal prestigeof Southwesttrack, 
and Texas may well show some 
to""~i5ins' jan Jmv.' 
pressed with the feats of Mel Fat-
ton, USC dashman of the-194^7-
49 ore. s • 
* 
jo owyceaawiy intnn waa in* 
Jw"PNr m*am 
the Void with » 9.6 rsce, 
aa«dt»ttfa; 
Charlie 
Hiiiv Jl wwlnl  ̂
awlFenm.' _ :  ̂
440-yanidsAt Bob IBefheidb'urfc 






'•MrnUn.lM Ci»i iU 
Carson, Jim Carlton, and Bob JEe-
chenbuxg. \ / J • *• . w 
. Higk jsiBpi Phil Rsnsopher, Ray 
Womack,etfd Don Klein. 
Broad jaapi .Carl J«hnu» and 
Womack. ~ -
1 v 
Di*c«wt Bill Milbium a>id ,Klein. 
- ImriSar Klein, Bob lfilqr, and 
Early Whitesides. 
Shot yett MQbam and Braneh. 
Pole vaalti Jody Runnels and 
WhitesidM. 
High fcftrdlMfe Willie Valls and 
Gerald ScaUorn. 
lUw hatrdke, ̂ IphlPj^Sip, a^d 
Bobext Joaesr 
f^e«npfttieii Ia tte't<GA4 0&M 
%do«r AAU 
'***1 I t f f w i l t o  l l  n  liit'i 
t Accompanying we s|ii u^iisai ip 
^perftwt!* % y«at»p^^a;i>w ,i 
l» taJ.vr «•« '.1 
K* r-.v 
abb ia^; w|(W»; wo«s Mm^wsra .̂'-
rare*. Hulk atty/«#.-|la 4»t*r < 
haa Inmm des«rfibed'*i *rtrw Dm*.... 
® Bi«waia#:ai9a H ttw , » 
"ft, .wis » ywHt W 
waa hehind ?ob Oofcw^h* { Ohi» ; 
State)'and imd 
getpoM  ̂  ̂
Ue s^ffes  ̂
will edpa firosfC3oMrteOfr 
placed MUm lilsi h» ^nraia* ̂ he 
, * «i thlil" 
competiSoA.. 
As to the Untied State's cfumeaa 
>for the swhnming title in >the 
Olympics, he believes, thf Ametrfe 
eana have more all-roiiad balance 
than, any other pivfeif* 
especially, will be * Unned Stated 
race; he believaa, spying,'thirt -th* 
other cOuntriee Jeldom produce aw', 
Olympic diving Winner. 
Browning's perfect dlve 
of the few recorded si|ite 1932 
Olympic winner Dfck D*t«n«r tof 
IMS, 
Ished fals ar«(t. *£? s 
***! 
ARROWS m 




JHBltP MORRIS giyes you 
MOM SMOKING PLEASURE 
than aajr other leading brand. 
y«f~YCMrU H MAO TOMORROW, 
fou mom pwup morris vooayi 
>y t •* V* 




The baseball game seh*d«M 
foeXlark FleW today Mtweea 
th« Taxi* Freshmen and Austin 
Wfh's Maroons, baa been post-
peneid btetai« of wet "grounds, 
•aid Yearling eoach Sam Hank 
any Wednesday. ( 
SMU Rates Nod 
In Cowtown Meet 
wM «w tt* A*»«sUit«l 
SMU is rated a heavy ftvo&e 
to take Baylor and TCU in a tri­
angular track meet today in Foirt 
Worth. Both varsity and fresh­
man teams will participate. 
Buddy Goode, Mustang sprint­
er, should capture the 100 and 
120-yard dashes with ease. He haa 
posted HI.8 in the century and 
21 flat in the longer race. 
Wayne Ritchey, TCU javelin 
toseer, was a surprise third-placer 
in that event at the Texas Re­
lays l**t JSaturd*y and ahotJld  ̂«-
well ahead of the field today. 
DALLAS, April 9—<*V-A 
Short-legged guy can have a lot 
of trouble ou t course like North-
wood Cluh, scene of the National 
Opejp J^une 12-14, aaid Billy Max­
well, the National Amateur Cham­
pion, Wednesday. x 
He wasn't optimistic at all over 
his chances of winning the Open. 
»A little gny like me has a 
tough time on lonjv layouts like 
Northwood" said tte 22-year-old 
student at North Texas State Col­
lege. "It's not, so much the shots 
as it is the walking. Eighteen or 
thirty-six of those long holes be-i in the country." 
gin telling -pretty quick when 
your legs are short." 
Maxwell has fired several" prac­
tice rounds over the 6,811-yard 
Northwood course. 
But the best score he would 
quote was an even 70, per for 
the layout. . J " 
He feels Northwood is quite 
worthy of the nation's top tourna-
meat, 
"The greens are tricky-and ltrs 
long, which is a disadvantage to 
me. And with that 70 par it prob-* 
ably is one of the toughest linl^s 
:§§§ 
* ̂  
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BASEBALL »UttI$R tfbbt 
Voiding perhej&tto green* 
stttom of fii« long coaching 
»reer, is having trouble Hoot*'. 
M» usual dortMneiion of the 
iferenee sport. Buf no ton#;. 
not even Folk, is seWng Ji?sl$52 
inghorhf sftorf. ;_, **" / 
fmpUe' KM£* Fbat«,M 
|, ME1CPHI& Tenn., April 9 <ft-~ 
Kbe Memphis Chicka of the Boath-
Association put together four 
"ee,'.a"" "iralk ;ind' an infield 
r.in the third inning Wednea-
iiy t» ceore'alLof their rani in 
#" 3-2 win. orer the Pittsburgh 
- The Pirates scored their raits in 
$he ««T®ath as Strickland singled, 
CWm Korahorek doubltd ud Pete 
Castlgliont belted a triple. • 
Chicago Collogo of 
OPTOMETRY 
(Nationally Accredited) ̂  
An ootstanding collage gerife 
ing a splendid profession. 
Doctor of Optometry degre* 
in three years, for stadents 
entering with sixty or more 
. semseter eredite in specified 
liberal Arte conraea. 
FUI Kt|iitr»tlM Ntt« Oy«a 
Stodinte are granted profea-
flenal recognitiontoy- the 
U. S. Department of Defense 
and Beteettve Serrtee. ; 
Kw^eat elhrfeal faailjtiee. 
Athletic and recreational ae» 
tfrittea* Dormitories on the 
CHICAGO COLL&GK OF, 
OPTOMETRY 
2313 North Clark Street 7; 
Chkiie 14, iniaolii' 
•Texaa is wortd-renoimed for 
lb. boastfolBeea. Butno*her« 
tone Star state do Qk tMt* 
aena feel their claims am more 
justified than at the Unlwiity, 
wherefolka proudly rtfetf toihe 
I*ngberne' glittering baseball 
record-and the coach who has add-
• edso mach to ;ite.laster^^ |̂̂ ,M j 
»y-Baseball ea«ceas ia -as :iXKtnfti* 
to Longhorn f*na as the pictur* 
tap* cUffi timmlng the ©other 
•tretehes of Clark Field—Twees' 
diamond home. It has been * 
trade tnarit of Longhorn teams 
aince the early years of the cen­
tury when "Uncle JBUly" Disch 
came to, the Forty Acres and be­
gan moulding champions. 
Bot tite* Steers' search for a 
piece, in the college baseball fun 
has been 'most richly, rewarded 
during the past decade under the 
direction of Bibb Falk, the coach 
who * engineered Texas' surge to 
KOAA titles in 194S and 1950. 
In addition to. the t^ra national, 
championships, t fie Longhorna 
have worn the Southwest Confer* 
enco crown'' almost constantly 
aince* Falk began his reign in 
mo. , ( ' 
Such remarkable coaching sue* 
cess if more easily understood"aft-
er a glance into the background 
of this reteran of40 baseball cam­
paigns. Pslk stamped himself as 
a champion early in his career and 
has strived to maintain his rank 
erir since. A fierce and colorful 
competitor possessed with * keen 
detira to win# gained a plat/ 
for himself among, Longhorn dia­
mond immortals during his play­
ing days at Texas. • 
"l played everywhere a left­
hander could," Fslk reminisces of 
Us' undergraduate period of 1917-
£0. "When t wasn't pitching, I 
waa at first base or fat- the out­
field/' . -
Professional baseball of that 
tioning, well»organised buaineeai »tecognition as oiie of the finest 
ftjs now. Inhere; were ao^f^im 
ciub&. H9 seonta ' ea^er to pay 
enormous bonuses to promising 
collegians for merely signing ,<a 
contract. <•>-- - * 
"If IJr. Discli hadn't scheduled 
spring training games with the 
Chicago White Sox each aeason I' 
might have never had e chance 
to pl»y in the big 1^es£ |ilk 
.explaihfei=fea^;??Ai^?j;:^ 
"I was lucky,** be' claims. '"The 
White Sox watched me in action 
and decided to offer me a con­
tract. I signed for a $1,000'bonus 
and joined the club in the, sum­
mer of 1920« 
tha rangy southpaw - eagerly 
invaded' the White Sox fold -but 
soon discovered "that the transi­
tion from college campus to ma­
jor league stardom was not- an 
easy one. He spenfe most of the 
1920 aeason as a sideline spectat­
or. 
Ironically* it was an incident 
which ia considered' the worst 
thing ever to happen to baseball 
which - provded the bench-weary 
Falk with a ber& in thi atartlng 
lineup; In the 1019 World Seiiea 
a nnmber of , White Sox starta 
were bribed by gamblers, to lose 
the' seriu to Cincinnati* That in­
famous episode has' been recorded; 
in diamond history as the , "Blade 
Sox Scandal.*' 
"The guilty players weren't dis­
covered until, the final week of 
the next season,"- Falk: recalls* 
"When the news broke, they were 
immediately banned from base­
ball, for life* That move piractical-
ly destroyed the starting lineup 
but it gave me a chance to play 
in the outfield.*' 
Opportunity had to knock only 
jonce lor the youthful Texan. Falk 
moved into the White Sox out­
field tod soon became a perma­
nent fixture. Daring, the next .ten 
years, the last three with Cleve* 
May Spur 
More Big League Deals 
NEW YORK, April 9—<#— 
The Bob Elliott deal that revived 
•egging New York Giants' hopes 
may inspire a series, of swaps in 
T «tf .r"r 
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the early weeka of the baseball 
season, 
Elliott's home run bat, subbing 
for the injured Monti Irvin, re­
stored a better balance of power 
between the Giants and .Brooklyn. 
Brooklyn's involved^ nego^a* 
tiona for Cincinnati's Swell Black-
well ' probably will be resumed. 
Manager Chuek Dressen hopes an 
other experienced starter wroulc [ 
clinch the pennant for the D«dg 
ers. " 
. The Brooks also are-interested 
in Boston's Vern Bickford, bat 
have not offered to give up fron 
line playera. Beth the Reds an< 
^Braves need infield strength ant 
Cincy would, also insist on a rei 
lar .outfielder like Carl 
Duke Snider on Andy Fafko. 
Cleveland also had an eye on 
Elliott as a righthanded pinch 
hitter. Now they will look elae 
where to strengthen their bench 
for the pennant route. 
Detroit's shortstop problem still 
is desperate and first base is 
day by-day proposition. Chances 
are the Chicago-White Sox and 
Tigers eventually will get togeth­
er. The White Sox want * right-
handed hitting outfielder like 
Johnny Groth and the Tigers need 
infield help. * 
NewYork Yankeescouts trailed 
Washington all over Florida 
watehifig Canter Fielder lrv Nor-
en and Third Baseman Eddie. Yost. 
They ina^ get together on some­
thing rafter CaMy Stengel gate a 
better line on , his rookies under 
big\lesgBe'-fir^" '̂-:,'".;;;;-:;: 
With Curt Simmons back from 
the army, Jhe pitcher-rich Phillies 
hta in'a |»sitioff '̂hrfj -thom-
selves. $. 
JOHNBURGER 
wHh French Fries 
double decker hamburger 
, . (one ir a meal) 




WITH ONION fUNCS 
" (flown daily from 
Bayotl U Bifre) 
rS 
home Mkfi 
nmnAQBi ̂  
,left-^d ;̂ fcjthe AiSle^ 
can LeagU^d^l'T 
Own«f of alifetims batting av-
Mage of .B1S« FaBi retind fwia^ 
the playinif ranksTfi mz. tal: 
follow* '̂ .daring ik* a«tt «i |̂. 
years a ,series of eoaching jobs 
with the Cleveland Indiana and 
the Boston Red Sox and a mana-
gerial atint with Toledo of the 
American Association. In' 1940, 
twenty years after his eklt from 
the Forty .Acres, he returned to 
guide Texas' baseball fortunes. A 
Fslk's returij to hie alm^ mater 
rang with triumph when Ilia first 
Longhorn nine captured the Con­
ference title, setting a precedent 
for. his later aggregations. There 
waa time out'for military' aervice 
at Randolph Field during the war 
and then the colorful Steer conchy 
returned to produce more chtim*'' 
pions and^ present the major! 
leagues with spacing performers! 
like Grady Hatton and Ransom 
Jackson^w-^ 
The gray-haired mentor mas-
ter-minded the Longhorns'. drive 
to the national championdtip "in '' 
1949 but was rated slight chanced 
of a repeat performance the next-
s e a s o n .  B u t  F a l k ,  a h  i m t i r i n g  d e - '  
veloper of talent, plugged the 
gaping holes created by key losses 
froln the previous year and Texas 
roated; to another NCAA title. 
• Now the '68 baseball,season is 
•here and observers are saying that 
•not even the coaching artistry of 
Bibb Falk ean lift Texas ^ cham-
liionship heights. Even Falk ad-
•mits that a winning season is too 
much to ^kpect.of a' sophomoric 
•squad which boasts little exper­





-fratev polo champi 
be»,Jlichael Ratoe, .Crdg^p 
Ijnd, Carlos Walker,, Kobert -Jfo." 
Gee," Madison Weaver, and Gardr 
i&r Thomas. ^e, R^l#nd, and 
Walker < contributed ! ohe point 
ajgece to their team efforts. , .» 
^ ^Oalt Grove's intry ifaamadetq^ 
of Robert Caughlin^, John Cox, 




TAUGHT BY * FALK~^Grad.y Hatton, former sl^ndout of UT, 
who learned his fundamentals at Clark field under the tutelage 
of Bibb Falk. Hgttpn Has been a fixture at third base for the Cin» 
cmhaH Reds since; World Wair II and is one of the top major lea-
. guars at that position. ' , 
TrumanWon'tRun 
But Claims He . 
Still, Has'Speed 
WASHINGTON, April 9— 
(JP)—President Trutnan,' saying 
Wednesday he will throw out 
the first>itch of the 1982 base­
ball season, boasted that "I've 
still got my fast ball with me." 
The boast was made to Clairk 
Griffith, veteran oWher of the 
* Washington Senators, when he 
ceiled ait the White House to 
present season passeVto Ameri­
can. League games to the Tru­
man family. J 
! - Griffith said the President 
advised him to. tell reporters: 
- 'I've still got my fast ball with 
me 
4ettettnen.'": rr;-• 
« But despite such gloomy pre­
dictions^ other Conference coaches 
•continue to cast worried eyes 
•toward Austin and Falk, the weav­
er of blsehWjfi^^Maybe'^ 
•is the ''off'? year which Filk and 
• h i s ; L o n g h o r n  b a s e b a l l e r s  h a v e  
•avoided for' so long. Or perhaps 
•it isn't. • ' 
The octogenarian clubowner 
said Truman did not say wheth­
er he will throw out the opening 
ball with his right or his left, 
hand. Truman pitches from^ 
• eithsr side. He will make, the 
pitch' at the Senators' game 




Mrs. Truman's pass was left 
am 
t# ^ilga> 









j!'". i11 '4- 5V 
VPhjpJim the. gM^Vw » 
lete^wiU bt hmApfft 
open the Gulf CofV>iI«ei«tiet ]M ' 
ball seaaon. Corpus Christi 'op^, 
the eeaaon witii Fort Atthnfe, 
""11 tr-' 
m POSITION AS 
bchqou counselxjQr; 
*XC*rriONAL 
^ KMNiltlMiMI Wwk 
Witt IntamadUto; 
aa«bUhrj9«r*.W«dl 
i *ertJtnMAU.%it " 
i 
for. her in an alligator bag. 
mam 




1 l i 4 *sf&" s '' 
i '  ̂ JV*1* T < -  ̂n>*-  ̂ • 










-wait till you see how 
r 
, iflst^oll off" Without 
Maviftf a stain; Sheds 
water, resists wrinkles-
hardly ever needs clean­
ing or pressing!1 ^ 
ENTER YOUR 
TEAM TODAY! 
fhon# Hal Copeland 
Campus re 
Friday, April 18 
4:00 p.m. 









<• 1 ' r®  ̂ > c' 
TC5 
ŷ 'rx t J 
^ ̂ | 
m Mswtr Is wtrth » lot of valuable prizes...including 
1. A COMHiTf summer formai OUTFIT—youc choice of a comfort-easing 
' Single or double breasted "AFTER SIX" dinner jacket, with the new miracle* 
' "Stain-Shy" finish and summer formal trousers. 
t. MANDSOMK BfCR MUOS FOR IACH OF THE WINNER'S TEAM MATES-
. emblazoned with the school seal. 
I. A CRACK AT THE NATIONAL CONTEST FOR "MR. FORMAL U.S.A." 
-the winner gets a trip to New York, all expenses paid-a round of dates 
with glamorous beauty queens-a $500.00 savings bond-and a tryout for 
a Hollywood movie contract. 
That solid line-up of prizes is waiting for the collegiah who does the most for 
our eye-pleasing, "AFT^R SIX" Summer Formal. You or someone from your 
fraternity, athletic group, society or independent group can easily cop the title 
and all the female worship that goes with it. Just register yith the dealer or 
Cbllege ipid 
IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER 
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO WIN 
SCHEDULE FOR TRYOUTS 
^ TuMclay, April iS, 4:30 p.m. 
KAPPA ALPHA, The' Toggery 
Tue«d«y, April 15, 5:00 p.m. 
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA, 
/.?• R#ynold»-Penlantl 
Wednesday, April 16, 4:30 p.m." 
DELTAMUDELTA, The Toggery 
* ^ I 
W«dn«d«y, April 16, 5:00 p.m. 
PHI DELTA tHETA, Rtyneldt-Pmlind 
SII&MA NU. HirteHInt Broi ' 
PHt SI€MA DELTA, HuteKiiu Bret 
SfJ 1' W " it—**# • " * ! * w w - y s ' t s f t a ' S . . W ' s f c w s *  —:—:-3- 'WA* 4 




I I -> i ?&2£%g&» m 
ott can 
setups if the 
», JOE I. KHOTT 
& 
Assembly meeting longed ftoto gratitude leading him to NoraMi |ot» male* 
tudenta vote i 
bill;to «sbml»)u»^MACo«Pte,<rf^ But»t Je«t 
•liameninty *Hp* on pther pmpecUve -Sent body wIU «n<ta*« it tW» «!**»& 
irimental • ' • •S^lll 
ihe Jew mKLabout the mixup In votes 
the EÎ on%wnmi8«ion and Aasoci-
rJukiceamendment bills, the bettor, 
^o^wfther. $an -app«** on the spring 
uently neither will be in 
* steptownrd better student 
thletic Council 
regory Gym 
ional points in electa procedure. 
f But %, most important would-be 
amendment of the three, the one peiftain-
S#P m 
We miize-H's nice for you to make an 
, .  ̂ . extra $57,000 payment on Memorial Sta-
ing to additional campua J?**"* ̂  vdium once in * white, and we like to «ei J 
/JecdvW the required tw t̂hird, mjon- .̂  Ui.iv.nity have ifood athletic tear" ' 
*'** ¥4 **!? *• "mi?16 ? Everyone like, to see you prwper. $.' 
eniHBtect.oM ballot Tta. mw.ure may BJ"iri,,t jt about iSmt to , 
£«-*» the tonic .tndent election have long, other activitaderlvin* Wpfcort ; 
Reeded_ tat have failed ̂ jflnd, larft«lyji; fron, Blanket Tax get cat unnwMiri-
, Ihrouffh lack ofeffort. ». * ly short because the Council hog* B-Tax 
Essentially, the campus situation ha« fund»7 
been one of lamenting the latfk of. parti- , 
vv«ipation in student government without ; ^ 
" making constructive changes. If .properly /K j§ 
-^handled, and there is no reason to be-





«^%ooths and the simplified voting will en-
#^courage people to find out, about the c^ndi* 
A- dates and cast a ballot. * / , ^ . Hx.* V ~ Y t ' f 
ilSSII 
* *T\*v £ # „ ., 
1 ^,40$/%$ 
•! *Today, in the First Protestant Church 
hi New Braunfels, a girl named Evelyn 
will marry A man named Hans. It won't 
be a huge wedding with a lot of fanfare* 
' nor will it command big pictures and long 
rf; i. stories in all the papers. ' 
like a lot of others before them, and 
|rlike a great many more surely to come, 
"^Evelyn and Hans (whose given name is 
Jan) met on this campus, fell in love, and 
d e c i d e d  t o  u n i t e  t h e i r  l i v e s .  ̂  V '  ̂ 1  '  
W? Ranting t® keep the wcasion as quiet. 
, /tgw] possible, they agreed to wed in New 
*'̂ ^fBi^nfels.;And. as ^h^r had hoped, few 
•c? 
* 






itetfutefa* tfibn an! 
•b|ir» H, 
'i{t« m rt&f; -1; 
?8^^.«aa4aA»*««' ... ' Imm immttitoMfcA 
m ntr u>wL tk>a n 
'imbf. 
dowT4« 
^ "Om lmwws^weStlott 
H ^ ̂  ,<f ' i 
Oratorical Assdcia 
Activities Hsndbool 
Student Government rt ̂  >>v^ 
Student Publications ^ 
Cultural Entertainment Comnyttee 
JLonghorn Band 
Curtain Club , 
tcprdcntatbrc for each UQ c*m-
le tbe SteU Smwt^s 
t«« on Un~Ai»erie*n Activitie*, a 
Vonl«c%in«n '  w&o wi l l  repor t  of ,  
any tt*peetc4 solnrertiro aetHi-
tiw on Univewity ««mpi2««*... < 
<4The r*pre>«Bt«tlve to tb« Xfa~ 
'̂Aimwm Aejti*fta«» CommijtiM, 
1 u «onripi^e4>jbjr Chaittw^t HtM^i 
M. Barns woiila «enr« tiro f6a«-
.tlom: ^ s ;riS:'3 
kss J'l. B# wowld report to the com­
mittee sboat *ny;«UBpe€ted Coib« 
oraBfet acttvity, 
student* or f*calty. ^ 
-Stall mid impbsMrt Its ww mr^>i? 
liofwodtaiilac^witfioiit al 
tiie |oes«mM» of » 'ewnfaict waS 
Cl* **W!W? •» etotiatloiial . ^  
**nitr •« Citolor^JjM HOW NO COMJMlT«l2)rr 
>r« ,a a^Tirffdlow^a 
sd&ite. 
portsnc* to tl» Uii»w^ty W Ar-
*nd A fK^lieity-4M»«kiBc le«klsthr« iwuu esiuptui ot 
eoBimtttee—tiura it lias become * • C. *ice-pr««3d«irt of Thi 
yrostitotein the si*de«Jc,F«wWL*r : 
- SUMMER VACATIOH ''' , 
|P Alt eane'ini with thi!, 
tin tihibt past* Tocwliy tftat i&re*> T 
month somnier nleifSow for 
ijtttoool Wdr are-»l*:fltiSo#«i«-- ;, 
th«y «hduW be kef^tin sdfwdl 
This here»y, from the tmaSHTtf' 
University of Ten* as s ppssibl* 
&**• f<» 
ktnau MhooL, ^|fjt' 
f'J' V 
V-sS^ ^ ^ y 
i f ue -h  jv'' '!• 1 
4 ? ^ 
Etiqu«tf»? 
omcince 
. But a lot of us will be there in spirit, 
wishing Evelyn Scherabon of Austria 
and" Jan F. Czell of Peru all the ,luck in 
the world. • 
Vacalionin t 
You are probably leaving town for the 
holidays. ' 
^School officials and,your ffiehdawould 
like to see you back here when classes 
resume Tuesday morning. : | 
+ ^ ^ Don^ .drive carelessly somewhere 
ifSpe0ple ^ill' bie in tile little church this along the" round trip and become a sta-
1' inornirig when the Vows are read. tistic.' 
Commenfsi of 
S p ; : ' • ' ; •  
^ Intimates 
TO THE EDITOR: ;J f 
Can't help wondering: about the 
dictates of fashion now and then. 
- For instance Saturday night. The 
- girls *11 did a very good job of 
. finding their way down the broad 
stairway on the well lighted stags 
' <—that is, to tbe two bottom steps,' 
- .which were just like all the rest. 
" There they were met by an assorts 
•' ment of gentlemeh to be escorted 
to the stage level; which is all 
- very well. It worked a lot of fine 
\ fellows into the act sifB wis un­
doubtedly according to the best 
intentions of Emily Post (or who­
ever her counterpart,may be in 
charge of such matters). Then af* 
"ter the Biuebonnet Belles ' had 
^walked around the orchestra pit 
they were left to their own devices 
to stumble dbwn the much steeper 
stairway at the unlighted edge of 
the stagel. I'm sure this procedure 
didn't constitute a breach of eti-
.quette^howeVer, since the girls 
Tis^ finished their public appear^ 
^arfca and therefore,; obviously, no 
^longer required such a service. 
EARL GILLIS 
. RedScori 
TO TliE EDITOR: ^ 
3 '̂. ̂ 
•|̂ j |̂tSa<itipJay,' April 12, la the 
s W e nth. analversary of 
Fraaklta D. Roosevelt's death. 
Commemorating that oeea!^; 
•ion, Look - MtfiiiM asked 
fifteen af FRD's istimitM 
what they have missed mott 
abent the long-time president. 
Following are excerpts, from 
the Lodk article.) 
WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS, 
Associate Justice sfnee 1989,., 
U.; 8. Saprems Courts The 
world problem, like, the com­
munity problem, is- one in 
human relations^ iCoossvelt, a 
master in ^human relations, 
made th^world his field. He 
sotnehow knew the aspirations-
apd^concerns of . tbe 'gragg-
roots' pe o p 1 e everywhere. 
They understood what he said 
and did. That is why there 
were heavy hearts in AsiaV 
.rice fields when h^ ,die<i. . . 
. ANNA M.* ROSENBERG, 
War Manpower Commission, 
1942-45: The quality of 
President Roosevelt that J 
'miss most is .his buoyant 
and ' confidfJhce, I always 
came away from him with 
tfie feeling that defeat is nev­
er ^inevitable, that nothing is 
finfeer kt ms, one of the few 
times he ever did, and said: 
"Anna, remember this: Ther^ 
Isn't anything the American 
people can't do when they 
make up their minds to do it." 
^ lO^pl 
f«ar. 
We built 80,0p(r anes that , 
mducsbh. - v^ut) 
wartime chief of -White House 
-Secret Service: Like most of 
the world. I miss the splendid 
perceptive thinking Franklin 
D. Roosevelt did for all of us. 
H i s ever-confident faith in 
our people ip now paying div­
idends. * 
. ELIZABETH McDUFFIE, 
White Hofcae maid from 1988 
to 1946: The things I miss 
most about Mr. Roosevelt ar« 
the little things! . . He was 
interested in everybody, from 
a  second-f loor  maid  to  a  
prima minister . . (he) never 
made me "feel like a servant'-
or "f *el like a Negro.*' • He 
had- a heart as big as all out­
doors,-1 guess, with room 
•nou^i  in  i t  for  a l l  of  us . . .  
. WILLIAM P. . LEAHY, 
Chief of Staff to the Presi­
dent, 1942-49; I miss most. . . 
good to be .true, "I was witlf 
him the day he said we would 
build,50,000 places in twelve 
h ^sonths. I was dubious and 
\ to ld  him'  so/  He shook-his  
^ * ( J 
consideration. 
" THE REV." FRANK R. 
"WILSON, the. President's pas­
tor: My memory is a treas-
urehouse in i^ich aTe stored 
THE-DÂ  TEXAN || 
tumdft i t  .  «•*'-*i * *  . .  * •  I  .  - -  ^  
*! Ik* Oail* Y«ui.-S •t«44Wt aawtpapw «( -The Ob1t«mH» «( ?•**•• <f 
piifeilab«4 la Austla •»«•» moniiBK «*cept Uonday sad 8aturd»jr, Sutambat 
and impl dartns holiday and txamlaatioB yavM*. aad bt«wwl? 
ka hbW Maaloaa andat tb« tttl* of Tfaa Sammar T««aii •» to intf. ai dlNEtilS tits .TuSir and frida/ kr Tarn Stndaat PublteaUoaa, u»a. 
' N«w* «ontribatio»» will ka «ccapud b* ulayMna JS-S*7S» w at tba 
editorial offiea J,B. 1 or at tha Naw* Ub«r«tW7> IJB. Ut ImdMm 
Mtemtai i«Uf«n aM advartliins tbonid b* mad* to /.!• ill (S-S478). 
(Mm af the Tessa ara not a«cM»arSy tlwaa a# tha iMahtntin 
ar otlur Oahanlt} oSieiaJa. 
Katarad a* aaeMd-elaa* awtta* Ootobar It, IS4S at tha Poet OSIaa at 
Aeatia. Tana, aadat 'ha Sat of March S. ISIS. 
•'» i-
raV J * t 
ail aem dtapetehaa « 
•gJt ml*-* 
iUSOClATKD MESS WOIB SCSVIC1 
Tha Saaoeliitad Pmut irtMlwii aatlUad ta tha as* far rapnbUeatloa al 
M eradttad f tt; ar oat othWwia^eradttad fa 
ftaau of tpoetaaaoo* oricia oabtlabad ~ 
' ttar hai^e alao raaarvad. 
in i e n thla . 
haMia. RIchts ed 
5r;; Bapt^aaotad for Matiaaal :M*ar|lalaa ;hy MeUttaal-AdTarttstsa 
m , ' . , 9«ryta« lea. Callage JPnUlalmm Baataaaatatlva , 
'4s*, (Isdiaea X»i ' - f • • >lh» Tett. M./ 
'< Chieasa «>.Saata* -w l^ an»aiet -T l*a fcaaal>ae 
V3&* » 
; 
agj i j . .n^TTT-.n , ,  
MEftftBEtt-1 
brances of % devout;, 
earnest churchman. . . -
ELMER DAVIS, Director, 
Office of War Information,' 
1942-45: What 1^ miss about 
Roosevelt means' of course 
Vr h a t I miss in Truman—• 
what people will miss thisv 
summer in the - good major 
leaguer who tries to take Joe. 
DiMaggio's place/ He will' try 
to do the same things, with* 
considerable success; he will 
have devotion,, industry, tal­
ent, everything l>ut the touch 
of genius. 
WALTER W1NCHELL, ra­
dio commentator: . . .The 
country misses his leadership. 
When he was President, 
neither he nor the country' 
was bewjldered. He wasn't al-
§ays right, but he was al-ays ; Mrong. People were 
eitherj for^or against the Com* 
mander in Chief, but everyr 
one was sure we had one. 
MOSES SMITH, for 2T 
years a tenant farmer on tha 
Roosevelt estate: >. . . (Ha 
was) an old and tried heigh-
ber and good friend whom 
the many affairs of state did 
Jellow'̂  i knew so well » 
ANNA ROOSEVELT, his 
daughter: I miss.father lis a' 
person whose moral and spir­
itual strength: came through 
to-me not.only as a daughter 
but aa one of many, many hu­
man beings, who gathered se-
eurity through his strength..« 
, ROBERT SHERWOOD, di­
rector, OWI Overseas Branch: 
. . . (he) had many elements 
of greatness, but tha greatest 
of all was^his ability to laugh 
in the face of despair. 
-JEDWARD: J. FLYNN, 
chariman, Democratie Mation-
_ al Committea, 1940.-44; "I do 
* not miss the statesmanship ot'-
I^anklin D. Roosevelt. 3 do 
miss the man himself, t wiss '̂ -
mostly the fun of being with'̂ l 
, his kindly ways, hisS'iv 
Qughtfulness, bis lova for;'|̂  
ft_4ha 'common man.' " ^ 
& HJ&NRY WALLACE, U. 8. 
it* i e • president^ 1941-45; 
It appears to me that we are 
in a lather over a situation of our 
own design.. We are so "Russia-
conscious" that We are nearing 
the point -of hysteria. The main 
reason for this fear of Commu­
nism is not .due to anything the 
party has doAe, but rather due 
to what soine narrow-minded peo­
ple hsve done to, the party. These 
people, have So persecuted the 
Communists that the average 
American is afraid of the word 
"fed." * 
Certain persons "have driven the 
Communists into hiding. Then 
these persons look around proudly 
and boast loudly that they have 
destroyed the party. Destroyed it? 
All. these people have dona is re­
moved the party from the lime­
light, where, at least, it could-be. 
observed-and studied. 
Another type, of person who ia 
isn't) and refuses to mention and 
discuss Communism, especially to 
tender little 'school children. Thi» 
is tha same attitude , certs in "puri­
tans*' take about sex. It's thira 
but you don't talk about it. 
Both of these views ara absurd.'J 
They do not eliminate tha threat, 
(if-there hi one), but actually 
strengthen the threat (if there is 
Such things as Senator McCar­
thy's charges, bans on certain : 
books by certain civic elubs, (in­
cluding tha Amerjlcan Legion), and 
loyalty oaths, arc certainly con* -
trary to our constitutionsl rights' 
and freedoms. Freedom of speech*'-
(Just try to find a public Com­
munist meeting), freedom of tha 
prass, (write an economics book. 
and sea  how quickly  i t  wi l l  ba |  
'banned):, freedom "«f education, 
(back to loyalty qaths), freedom 
of  •re l ig ion (or  re jec t ion of  i t ) ,  
are *11 taken from a Communist: 
by people who daily speak ,out 
against- the lack of freedom the ^ 
Russisn people have. ' 
Certain people in America have 
created a situation in which we 
are at a disadvantage, fti the pAst 
when we faced a' threat, or .a 
potential threat, we endeavored to 
learn as much ss possible about 
the threat. Now that the world ia 
cluttered up with atomic weapohs, 
hydrogen bombs, and long range 
bombers, we try our best to keep 
from learning anything about a 
so-called potential threat. If fore­
casters are correct, we are in for. 
a . •. . beating, due to our o^n 
stupidity. -4 ,^^-j ' f 
" America,' how about waking up!^ 
CLAUDE BURROWS? 
v)nMias^ 
Piwvoai- .Jo« '"GffiiSifflon 
md, "Tb* visit has no.rwa 
of fihdta made to the. eampus by 
Jl&ip under <onsidera%n by 
screening committee.1*. -&t - ^, 
ynilAt-iiii i^rli«»piiX«|fiadL to 
- The regi*trar «t fSWiM *•* 
aaived some unu«i»i application*. 
arnvad 
w^hich dufiW this bit of infor­
mant Or if a notorious front-join-v gan about 100 yaws ago beeaus* »*ti»n: 
ar seeking a position well in* families needed their children at Tbat tone at the year is rolling 
form tha college on thattnan.' - home tor farm work during ear- «™"»d when I find 
"From the last statement it- tain months." able for next September. Jf^you 
would appear that tha Un-Atnerki, ."But today,jrtth modern Indu* are interested l.wifl be g»d to 
can Aetivities Committee is usurp- trialixation and urbanisation, chil-
M^awpt^^-.'swiuiv : 
"2. Be would investigate group* 'Clifford Brownell, director' of 
iha ecntmittea aoapact«4 of baingfcg--J>hys«Wl edvea^on it CalassWa 
aulfvanlve. v;' ^ \>: 
. " 'If wa have Information about California, ' ' 
a Communist-front organization.1 'Tba idea of summer vacations 
moving to the campus,' Burna for schools is an archaic 
-gays, 'we'll- contact the 'contact -prononnced Dr. Brownell. "ft h^ 








f *j>JaS" -sj* « 
W&t -.i". tsm 
•; (Fawr Uahrarsity 4aaas racaatly 
isttaadad a watiaaal iMAmt ptr< 
toMwl «9aT*Dti«B. Hara is a raf»*t 
by lk« cfcalnsaa af tha UT dala-
gatiaa, prepared at tha r*|«est af 
ik« Texala). 
By ARNO NOWOTNY % 
i -£>*/« • . • • vil . 
1 The National Association of 
Student Personnel Administrators 
met in. Colorado Springs April 2, 
3, i, 5, The Association la made up 
of Deans of Men, Deans of-Stu­
dents, Counselors, and other per-
mz 
I to forsake teaching and 
for administrative work, ha is all 
. too v»pt to discover that hence­
forth his personal development is 
a matter of concern only to, him­
self. Sabbatical' iaayas, fellow­
ships, opportunities for: leisurely 
travel and study—aft, tbe rewards 
and safety valves which help to 
keep the teacher and scholar fresh 
and vigorous-—are . almost com­
pletely denied to his administrat-
tive coBeagues. Tha raaolt la that, 
the very men who should ba ilia 
sons holding positions In tjie ad- molt' imaginative and enterprising 
ministration of student personnels 
The program was held undet the 
auspices of Colorado College, and» 
all tiie meetings were held in tha 
Broadmoor Hotel. * 
Outstanding addresses to tha 
general, sessions were made by tha 
following: 
Dr. Glenn A. Olds, Chaplain, 
University of Denver—Haw Ca» 
i We ̂ Effectively Develop a Sanaa 
of Higher Standards of P»mob»1 
lawvidaal 





Niay A rant. Barnard Bjoroiti.Sam 
Tann Boawall, Haicina Ccltlna. Jama* 
CriTMi, Paul Mv XMacbond; Bnrritt Dick*-; 
Sraop, G1«d Cola l>rar, Idria William Tank. Anna Blair* Furman, Patricia Ann 
Gibaen,' C)i|ford Outtafaon, Walter Etna 
Hala, Gfagar Hajiaa, Donald Shall Hol­
land. 
. Bomar Jaekaan. Jo Ann Jaekaon. Jack 
Carl K«Ur. BMflair'Klstn. Thomas Patrick 
Ijunbi Jot Da* Minor, Mai via Carter 
mtuMivi fcjvc V* mnauu= .» w yamte«ar. JTaaaa Naal 
hurting the United States is tha 
one who destroys all Communist *"»•• .^a-Tn^- nl^nt! 
literature, (and much irtora than SS^TtSST^SS! ^ -
T 
i. Doily Texiin Crossword Puzzle 
" M >V • \  ^ If" " ~ ^ ^ i -v* »v * *vV * C * * ' 
r - ^ f * .  j  • • : •  . »  •  •  -  . v  ~ . r . - v  . - . . .  • .  — v  • •  -vr-'.rr.'T'y.^y— 




















.iDait^aiwi :•« A*Mrtia--«.^?-, >4itfed'a«t at «!••? »« 4. v T3i per s 
y.H -1,1 I. I l r_.nn ,. •iiiiii.iWIIii.lHiM ft i, i 
Roosatelt when in full health^;f", „(sym.) _ 
took great joy in initiatinrA^<» 
ideas and in backing tha ^ AWndof 




8. Cuts off 
tha tops 
10. Danger 
"• 11. FJower 
' 13. A cream-
 ̂filled pastry. 1. Reimburse S3.Dcy.jai 
' IB.Tibetan' 9. Identical wine 
priest - , 40. A cent S4. Expreaaioa 
lf.Negativa-4̂  w ftt. ofiorraw 
reply ' 1 12. Bounder S8. Lahore 
IT. Children'*' 14.Malesheep. 39. WMrdXvar^> •* 
• f»Mt f ) "Z ' - ' '?«* • * « #§ 
»• Spread. -'••*£& V//M/AV 1^ 
grass to dry 
20. Inddhlsoent 
fruits s. 





SO. A pi 
32. Flourished S 
S3. River (PoL) 
SS. Striking : 
t uueem* 
(slant) 
ST. Radium  ̂
24. A aoH»rt^" --VL 
25. To mock \ 
Integrity and Indhri Raapoa-
aibility in the University and Col* 
lege Community. This address was 
tha  theme of  our  Conference and ;  
provided a sort of keynote for the 
whole meeting. 
Relations Between tha Dean and 
th« College Psychiatrist-— Dr. 
Bryant Wedger University Health 
Service, University 6f Chicago. 
Petantial Preblase Areas—-Dr. 
Dana Famsworth, Director, Health 
Service, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. • 
An address 6y our president, 
Blair Knapp, who is also presi­
dent of Denison University.. . | * 
Tha Faraign Stad*«t Program 
and Student Exchanges—by Dean 
Robefct Strotier of the University 
Of Chicago;»Dean Wesley Lloyd, 
Brigham Young University,* on 
leava for special duties as Gener-
' al Director of the Counseling and 
Guidance Center, Kyoto, Japan; 
and Dr. Ben Cherrington, Institute 
af International Education. -
Address by Chaneeljor A. C. 
; Jacobs, Umversity of Denver. -
Training Men for College Ad*' 
ministration—by President Paul 
College of -Idaho., v v-s 
in the institution ara often tha 
toost stale and inert; and that, the-
reservoir of trained administrative 
taleqt which is naailf^^Sa^pty 
new leadership is a dis^dnragin^y 
small one." 
* This statement provides tha key-
nota of the repost of this commis-
tion. The convention' voted to 
authorise this commission to icon-
tiWue its f<H^nal study, and to ^ol-
tect 'information on how men jnra-
paring for administrative work 
eould acquire administrative nldlls, 
fere'iti,' «o«t>1 as tbe U.S. Offiea 
of -Education, American Council 
on Education, National Education 
r Association, Ra^onal, Accrediting; 
Agencies, Association of American 
• Universities, American Pnblic Re­
lations Association, American Col­
lege Personnel Association, Na­
tional Vocational Guidance, Ameri­
can ^College Health Association, 
Asiociation of College Uniosi, Na-
- tional Asociation of 
' ; . f ; ;  
' lmation-—Chairman was Om E 
G. Williainaon, tMfeteahr ** ' 
• ^fSMtSk ^ 
^^^Jh4pflle»sMw fla|i 
•I Social Scieaieee—• Chairman, 
Dean Frank Piskor, Ojisaeiiss Usd-
/..irenrfty,. ; • •• 
^ That* ware also * nnittar <f 
group discussions on audi topica 
. as Qrisiisfiiw «f Msw Iismbm, 
;fr*a^-:Cim^t'Prol»le«M,:vatof jp;-
Deans W. D. Blunk, Carl Bredi, 
Jadt, Holland, and the writer al­
and to -suggest effective ways to ^ University and 
1*" thOT* ,"*** dMns P-re«nt nel administintora, 
7- 2. Principles ail Professional 
Ethiaa—Dean NeWhouse> Case In­
stitute o^ Technology, chairman. 
,8. Professional Relationships^--
The chairman of this coramistaon 
was Dean Victor Spathelf of 
Wajrne .University. This commis­
sion urged close cooperative work 
and relationship with other groups 
dealing in student personnel in-
every state in the Union. It is felt 
that- participation in sueh .a eon-
fdrenee helps to keep tha student 
personnel administrator fresh and 
rigqtou* and, bf comparing, notoa 
with oiher institutions and'other 
administrators, prevents him from 
growing'stale and inert and per­
mits him an opportunity to more 




"  " " "  '  " " " " 1  "M" 
«VJ 
" 
PudMiwr til "Introduction 'ia Aj. i ratalijtdai of tft wawtfe. 
Kuntf" -will laaat ia Bdtto* Kali 214, 
l̂ ^naaiiar from  ; _ 1 a td l  p.n .  for  tha  r XRKESTIKB BUtCKWKLt iaetam in Ptrehsloir 
1 All writa of tha DiNmitr Ukrary wilt close at S yja. «S Thartda*, April 10. 
ijrottra otaarrad dnrtag tha tut«r HaUdays wQ}>«.la aeeerdaMsa with the achedula 
laatad'Mow. K ? » /-/• vJ f V* «W vt S « >• » >-
- the Kaaarva laadintc JU " 
t, to ba rttnracd br S sun. 
Vrti Arehitaatur* 
1 B^ka*'B^J«tr-S 
, r Mm Mrlt6uMNviiHl| fr ApHl 15. _ 
'J* 
c  ^ r j v  
tT< twiitiiil J 
' ^ \ i 
-r> •l.Aauitor'-^ 
 ̂ 4». Aromatic oil ] 
44«Obaerve 
year ago, made excellent&reports 
091 the fpliowing topics:,, 
v|l. Development and Training 
Stedaat Personnel Administrators 
—The chairman of the commission 
was Assistant Dean J. LesHe Rol 
lins, Harvard Univerai^r. This com­
mission quoted '' the following 
statement from President Charles 
Dollard of the Carnegie Corpora^ 
tion: " ^ 
• "When a good tosn is persuaded 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN C L A S S I f l E  
Lad and Fbuad 
^ L _ Mt •» r _ J*< \ ^ 9 
irtsffia* STADIUM dnrins Bannd-Upt 
.Night Editor 
Hre rr^^st-r 
 ̂ -CAIIPBELL r̂llART; 
..^w CAROLYN BUSCH adviser to FpR on mi-
naaM(*< Harold Warfdrd ; tioritiei: > # ^ l^toinr Hbe gtt* 
Al ^ar? Jeff Han^k, Joe M^hy<^e«^^^, 
»t Society JMitdr ....^..:———.. Cile Bobertson :[«nce. * . (his) exemplified • . o
AmuseiMnts JBdibor ^ 
i 
Fred Kassell ^$7? 
Bob Halfordv /1 






% 40, Wither 
f *L 
cabbace 
«S. An alcohoUcr^ 
M 
mm 
. Wddar; Browa eoat, oaaaa Foraat 
ea W>alj.*-sWad aasiajwrtesr rrfaj iw: banmar; tap* jaaaanra. Call 7-S1M. 
^ BiyjmaWCltP 'eolorad woouls 
wants to do tTntranOty stadanta' fauw-
'. Uatfonaa, sWrts. dr—a—. aad afflrs. 
I h|S ability to work through 4 
Iters. . . his slowing pres^ 
m 













aMa. Mta. Opvts. Xim.* BAOlO aad TV 







































iaor* thaa 100 Kowattl, tJnhr 
. Disciple* $fa4e«t'Jfcl 
flowship witt;lolW t,T#jp»* P 
^af «n m jfyd. ' *S> „ , t^i't 6f\ » V, 
Wu thsUniYersity 
lit 










warealso . . 
IHTH MWrWIW MMjityY 
S PW4 MOIMf ;:!^p 
aloagwitli Hi# ̂ :0W<MUri  ̂<'-<^DwtiOB '̂ 
jAportatft ofHfca. Goadfrien4 
Inr fwn /Fisxns? aiy} th«w*>rks 
of. Charles Umlauf and.Seymour 
Wom *»* **•» dl«plaj*d ta tfce 
Ms 
sculptures by Irosot head tranters, 
and an African war mask, 
u W«m4 *£•**' P^^wtea 
on display ai the Prank Bavols. 
[* their home traditional fjtnsislji 
tags and contemporary architec­
ture 'mac*Stinted/ " 
In the Arthur Fafcri l&ofoft 
ifgrfo hM§ wwSb the works of Sky* 
mb Fog*. Those ef Bd*» C<fl-
life* William . Letter, Eyerett 
Spruce, and Kelly Feartag were 
alao sh<mnin the King t^ome. 
KldV Matin** to Close 
'Nollio' Saturday 
*t%ellia of the Sawdust &g» 
circus melodrama, -will fold up its 
tents Saturday afternoon after * 
children's matinee at 2:80 in the 
Austin CivicTheater. 
Circus acts will bs emphasized 
and' there w$ be reduced rates 
for-_th* ahttdraa aad*pari&t«r;jl n: 
There Will be a performance at 
8:18 Friday night. 
e^^Syf r 3ni >•. 
formationlS^^Sptw d? the 
l&erty of 9iliak >M  ̂he Is wrtU 
itig tof lils do«tbtate. Ibtqr 1p4o« 
»te wfli ffrid taetvmd inMrt te 
tû tî .%, % ^ 
'wl - itv a Those Austin folklore enthusi­
asts who attend ths convention 
(his year will be able to spot'many 
liliar faces from the Uirfver. 
i Dr. Wilson H. Hudson wiU 
OH MLas Doce Vefdades Del 
:un<fc,«\ m Mody & Boalrij  ̂
th« NUmre'of 
~ Ban Storm of ei*Wr  ̂M-
ex-stQ^ent,; will, diteuss folklore 
of his s  ̂ Anfmpl 
Lore" trill be the tojblc of George 
TSC. D. Hendridts of N
Sverett A^GilBs of Te 
 ̂ wj« W m«r& 
the Cap Bock. 
Buried treaiiuo. / iuU...i «««.«•-
cine rites, and folk heroes also 
are included on topics for the 
$I79» 
W* Ymr ta'ftr 
Janict Ray to Sing 
At 2 Easter Sorvkts 
"fte Lonjr«r StolURers'". will ha 
the toptc of Rev. Laurence Bash's 
sermon at, 8:45 ss.xfci. Mid" 10:50 
a.m. at the Univewity, Chris 
Church Sunday.1' ~ ~ 
115 A MONTH 
K R  U G I R ' S  
223& Gyedaupo Phono 1443# 
i n. 
Janice Bay, Umve: , , 
Will siiu? at both aeryieeftr "phrirt 
tiie Lffd Has Bisen Today" will 
ho sung , by the Chi Rho choir at 
ti»e esrly serrtce and by the swi\Ut 
choir at the second service. 
At both' morninf hours a par­
ent dedication ceremony will bo 
held. The Easter baptismal ser­
vice will be performed that even-
ing at 7:80, pan. , ; . 




A N T $ 
•Wî  
Faeslty Clvh T«*raey Of#  ̂
The University Club wilt not 
_hav« itsL Spring, bottlepogl and bil­
liard tournament previously sehed-
iled for Saturday at 8 p.m., Dr. 
'ojsep>h J* 7ones» president, has 
announced., 
ViMtar* Starts »i r tM(*»' 
tja "Tho Strip'* %$ 
Mi«fc«y Kwiy S*Or FarrMt 
X? • * « - - •  
'Gunfire" ' fft? %),7 
if j4 
Vtetar* Aturto s» * |um. 
"Tito Tall 1atg»f' 
DickFewpD ftwh Kifwl 
> .LJ <liss»«>. 
Isil 
"tr'! »Hm* I--J» 
A Ai iwi; 
M O N T O P O L I S  Y A N K  
& Wmtmm Start* at fy* 
Rod Bodgo Of ̂  
' Cpwaf̂ ^m^k P -\(A«dW l«i»»fcr 
' i'Wi •?> Al»a« 
,̂ •,'5 "Toroto  ̂
Pter AmgM 
is-''"Ron Tllcl" 
' ! % U - A m i u m f  
*&ZM' *wiffwh** , ̂ ;4 
7?$' " ĵ| 
fc"6un- Slingort1* v 
' Wkt» Wfl4M» 
rkzi  ̂
•o io.. 




v.« «oi^?na Tfiesdiiy. ̂  t 
vice-presidentj jspio Luck-
ett,,41111 :<!#• Bhju 
^deAtit Jadt »doWr wtisiim* 
*yj tu4W!,̂ ott/*wiift^A 
Ko»-stu«lenfc membeys elect«4 
to th* YMCA board of:dir««tors 
are Dr^BobOrt Wagnor. asso^at* 
»<dogy»Jqhi^lo» 
Boberts, coHnrdinator .of relinous 
aetivtie*; an d Charles Sanson, 
publie relations director of, Aufr 
tin Public Schools,-,' s+ . r r< 
Student directors electQd:< are 
Sd :^»ck Hooper, John 
Howell, J«rry,WiUon, and Alberto 
Yriart, ( , I 
NoU-student .> directors of 4bs 
«ro Mn. 
Ifrs, Ch«^« Uy, &is« M€ba 
Lockwood  ̂ And Miss Dorothy Ge-
bauer. Student members are ap-
l»intedirtby> *&« Student Cabinet 
Installation Will he held lit ,6 
Sum., April 1$, at «ho annual SCA 
/  ̂ v V t . ..ft? 
v 5) 
aril!: itneetThursds 
at tfi TFWC fiuUding  ̂ Twenty-
fourth, and San( GabHel Streets." 
Aft Austin travel agent, iMjw 
Anitiiv Sch^t  ̂ %ifl Speaks and 
sh©4^*i«» -^hi^liMk *|o 
Mexico. 
' ^Wf#y .Feni^ditioii anfii^iii  ̂
th* foliiofti$¥ council for the com­
ing year: president, Al Villareal, 
firtt vice^president, Oliver Hailey; 
-second vice-president, Margaret 
Petty} tt&rttary; Bevorly Hiurns; 
troisurer, Bobby Buckingham; 
dram*, Barbara Wilsonj communi­
ty seivice, Nancy Chilton ;t%oWd 
relatedness, Phil Bslftr; social ac­
tion, Elroy Bode; public relations, 
Jody Taylor; - music, Bill Lang-
... <.r .in., i.h 1 11 
•Shores, 
lChzisti»«' 
fsts oro $1.50. 
' Swimming, 
•dancing, and a ride on the . Coinr 
«nodot€ Itive^boat Vrill provide en-
Oat kiiiitiSet WldUi4 
vice-president of Mica at the Miqa 
riJjtecutive Counc .̂ meeting Wm-
nesdny ;»^l)t U> «u.|hi 
left afterJoe Bettis becamepresl 
i- - , J /»-! 1 U' *• 1 





FOR EASTER, NOW <.. 
2262 Guadalupe 
Pr, Yefct Maxwell, state  ̂presi­
dent of the American Association 
of .University Women, will , speak 
on "An Enlightened Am*ricanisni" 
at a luncheon of the state execu­
tive board members of AAUW 
Saturday ^pril 12 at 12 noon in 
the Homo Economics Tea House. 
Other speakers will bs Dr. Blanche | 
H.' Bow; regional vice-president, 
and Dr. Adelhald' Sehimak of Vi-
«nn», now «;«fcUdo^%t\the Uni-
tersity.. t *>" ** ~ *  ̂ „ 
. sA. li|itlve of Texast Dr. Maxwell 
roeotrod hoc doctor of - philosophr 
from the University and is at 
prosant adjunct professor of Span­
ish at TCU. 
Dr. Dowr president of Cottey 
College, Nevsd», Mo., is i«sistaht 
treasurer of the - international 
Federation of University. Women. 
She was one of the five voting dele­
gates of the AAUW to attend the 
IFUW in Zurich, Switzerland, In, 
I960.  ̂
»• The thitd speaker on, the. pri»-
,v 
gram, . Dr. Sehimak, is study 
the University on the Text 
ternational Fellowship; Her sub­
ject. will be-"America to Me.u 
Reservations for the* luncheon 
may be made by calling Mrs, Tom 
E.Johnston at 2-2387. 
Friday afternoon  ̂ members 0i! 
the stated board will tour Austin 
under the direction of Mrs. J. b. 
Love and Mrs. C.' E. Browning, 
president of the local chapter* • v 
, That evenihg bbard members 
will ha entortainod -at a dinnet In 
tha home of Mrs. G. H. Newleve, 
800fr Washington Square. 
They will hold a business meet­
ing at the Commodore Perry Hotel 
Saturday morning* 
dent f« K*-! ̂  
Ww>ldxidlii' v'̂ a;wohiuw ,̂>:'0i 
Mica aii$ thtf new treasurer will 
b4 <ilect«d .at ' the next meeting, 
Wednesday April 16; Matins Both 
ai>d John' Conlon have b««n 
nominated. 
7 The Wesley Players, drama 
group of the Wesley foundation, 
havo elected officers 'lor., 1952-53. 
They art Barbaftiv Wilsop, .pwi-
aent; Bonnie Bain,'- vice-president; 
Betty I4ttie, Secretary; HubeH 
Strom, treasurer; Beverly Fisher, 
librarian, an^jMary ^u 
reporter. .. A «, !>?%' Jg 
j th ,  




the Altttftf «9»ft» fc*« 
by ̂ ho .icmerlean l%eat«r -w 
have, either completed their acad 
«n^c *tndy or who are |tr«dy 
practicing professionals m*y*:con> 
tinue thdir' J |»r6f« Siorts4 studic* 
while working in theater and its 
*UI«d arts. Studenta 
Only after audition., 
>reata,t big-name pedormoxa 
'"who have studied with the organi­
sation include Gower Chaiiipion, 
GoHon MacRae, Jaihes Whitmore. 
iand William Warfield.  ̂ . *>? 
" A '?at*log of Win# activities 
andr;feeri may be obteined fro» 
Soeretary, ' American- Theatre 
.Wing* Professional Training Pro-' 
fWSaW' %est [ TortgMSifhth 
fifceef, New York 8e^N.Y.;J  ̂faftejr the 
«0»« .0 
Thurs^-in 
Building! 223 . at <4 
v This fcslfc is. a continuation ̂  
series aponsoxad by tiie 
search Institute > anc 




ton may ht. 
way homo ,f 
ant jiroducsd, plan 
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 ̂ Excitoiaeat 
«:ncn-»wiH] 
TSttII-iuSh 
Cap and Gown Namot ( 
Swing-Out Committoo 
Chairmen of the 1952 Swing-
Out committees --have been an-
nounoed by the council of Cap 
apd Gown, senior women's organ­
isation whieh sponsors the annual 
awards and graduation ceremony. 
Swing-Out will be held this year, 
on May- 2 in front,*of-the Main 
Building. | 
General chairman of ,, the entire 
"program will be Jackie Keasler,-
president of Cap and Gown. Shir-
lay Tower will assist her. • \ 
'•• Other committee heads are Ann 
-BosUbrough, program; Margaret 
Searbrough, mechanics; Jean 
hausen, seniors; Annetta €lark, 
juniors; Ann Courter, Teutn pub­
licity; Eileen Friedman, radio pub­
licity; ' Ruth Hendler, - residence 
cdntaets; Joan Kaufman and Maty 
G|yan, public relations. 
Also, Mary Lou Weideman, pos­
ters? Angie Strassmann, finance; 
Jerry Woods, special church ser* 
tiees; Sonya Ingwerson and Elaine 
beeves,bluebonnet chain; and 
Dolores Russell, ushers. 
Poll on Effoct of Korea 
to BtTuOiddy,'8-10 a7m. 
, A follow-up questionnaire ses­
sion to help Cornell University de­
cide the effect of the Korean eit-
uatioh oti student values- will be 
held Tuesday from 8 to 10 a.m. 
in Sutton H^l 80S. 
• The time for this session for 
those unablq to attend lapt Mon­
day and Tuesday was previously 
announced in the Texan as 8 to 10 
2 Art Studonts Noci S * 
SW in National Consist 
Two University art students'will 
represent the Southwest at ia na­
tional contest to be held in Wash­
ington, D.C. 
Frank Hursh -and Don Sneli 
were named winners of an; art 
contest held nt the Witta M^useum 
in Brackonridge Park in San An­
tonio on April 1 
They are now entered in the 
National Arta and Letters Cow-
petition contest, entered by art 
students and art institute students 
o£ the UnitOd States. The contest 
will be/held at the Washington 
Oorcoran Gallery. 
Bill# Luckett to R»pre«aat UT 
Ellie Luckett will represent the, 
University, aa- a7 duchess at Texas 
A&M's annuel Cotton Pageant and 
Ball April 25* 
directed Frontier Fiesta, 
April 22-26. Preparation for thi«  ̂
revival of the wild and woOly west 
began in December. 
A- charted sighed by Gov. Al­
lan Shivers Saturday morning 
named the territory of the Uni­
versity's campus as Fiesta City, 
and granted the governing body 
powers to declare-.war, fly the 
rflag of—the. Confederacy,'.."levy 
taxes a'nd other things for' the 
health, welfare, and prosperity of 
its citizens. 
, Honorary mayor of Fiesta City 
is Johhnye Goyen It, age 2. 
The? charter for Fiesta- pity, 
branded on - cowhide, > w«a ^r^ssent-j 
ed to Gov, Shivers by a Commit-' 
tee of Fiesta . officials .'Inclodlnc 
Thano Dameris and Bob Reese, 
both ex-students of the Univer 
sity. Reoso, • University, student 
from 1948-50 was a member of 
Delta Sigma Phi. ' > 
Last year 60,000 attendance, at 
the Fiesta netted "a profit of $70  ̂
000 which was put into a fund for 
a new Student Union building. 
University officials have de­
clared  ̂ a five-day holiday - in ob­
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is your job;tool 









.̂'Aliiev* Tum' Tjwrtw 
IS A DAT OFDMAM8 OdMB TKUS ;; .for tid 
lag Korean  ̂War votww pwing againat the ahxp'a 
fail and for thMr loved onea waitix̂  on thn dock. Ilia 
tcounted daya of waiting are over, tiw hightnwe qf war,, 
bahlnd them. 1%ei« boy»f 
have been far acroaa tliiai 
,M«ui doling a hard, dir̂ ir,, 
Woô l̂ 'r.v. a'̂ :;ĉ d*¥| 
.••n v . Unm—foryou^^M1: -
But defapae ia your job, too. It ia your job to help mtkt! 
Americana economy aa atrong and dependable aa thaaa 
men have made her mflitary power. And your job can be 
not only easy* but rewarding —In financial aecurity far' 
' ;-̂ you add your family. Just buy United Statea DeAow 
Buy them now and buy them regularly. For your 
' *%onda and other forma of saving can make America 
atrong, / *d in this warring world, strength ia America'a 
sureat guarantee of peace. 
So aign up for bonda today—through the Payroll Savings 
f Han where you wcrfc or the Bond-A-Month Plaii where 
you bank. For your aecurity and your country'a, tbo,̂ biqr 1 
•" tftf apf'^'yf innai r 1 • Illy n - 1.1* 




"SO YOUNG CANYON 
Tomorrow 
ANOTHER DRY 
P»SO BAD*' Catering 
&r Wi DOORfr OPEN 11 >48 
LADY UGHT" Rooms For Privafe Parties 
Tarry town Restaurant 
2428 Exposition 
PAYS 















TO GO •if*# *• , Dears Open at °8;45 p.m ,̂s. 






Evenings wM SSS: it fc *£ /i „ CON 7%* U. ft. dot* netpmy fmr Aw mthfrtMi*. Tim 4+matim Dtpurtaunt tiuuiJu, fa? Mctr pmtri 
M 
rHsW Jeanl^B- XOMUffD 
t>Mii r / >.. . r..v 4 Vt  ̂ v H%~ j 5 f % ism; 
P-
?*S5L t -«* -
tWMDMpi 
f SHORT .StlBJECTA it*. Wd* 
v. T 
The U. S. Defense Bonds you buy 
give you personal financial independence 
Don't forget that bonds are' now a better buy than 
ever. Because now every Series E Bond you°pwn can 
automatically go 00 earning interest every year tor 
20 years from date of purchaae instead of 10 as befose! 
Thia means that the bond you bought for $18.75 can 
return you not just $25-but aa much aa $33.33t&. 
137.60 bond pays $66.66. And ao 00. For your aecor 
xity, and your dountty's too  ̂ boy United Statea 
Defense Bonds now ! Bankers recommend them aa 
one of the safest forms of investment.  ̂
PEACE IS P0R THE STOONg 
gwtfwwf, my 
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,^,., ,e...^.,. .............$§§ls; 
1rttf «tr» tit* cadet off-
^ #J5? #«nfll«iM dun with 
Hwronsed reserve program, 
. art tit* same time afford them 
opportunity to participate in 
type of activity which may 
.uired of them 4Htot they 
their RQTC; draining," 
3. SliloM. Mnio^ io-
forTexas, said. 
The pre-camp conference will 
held fa April and May at Fort 
d,Fort Bliss, Welters Air 
* . Base, and other regular 
y installations. 
b-Ji * ir»V < x _ J 
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AUSTWNOVELTY CO. ^ 
«m w. Mb n. a^tiit 
TelepkMritfworkers, iijeinding 
1,600 in wtH left, thair , Jobs 
Wednesday, ,lftuttfetfl Walter 
Prehm said. 
Wests«q Electric jitrikers threw 
picket Jlfnes around B«U Ex­
changes in most principal citiesj 
Prehm said tjbe cOrtuamy hss 
about 27,000 employes wTejtas, 
of whomaboyt 7,000. are super* 
'wffi 
Paid Poll Taxes 
Rank Travis Sixth 
Travis'Coqnty with 60,728 qual> 
ified voters, rataks sixth in _ the 
state, for this year's elections, 
Comptroller Bobert & Calvert re­
ported Wednesday* A new record 
of. voters throughout the . state 
either paid their poll tax or re­
ceived exemptions. 
' The new record of 2,387,618 in­
cludes 2,081,084 paid poll taxes, 
and ,256,634 Exemptions. , 
The seven counties with the 
greatest nnnih«r of voters, accord­
ing to Culvert fre Harris (Hous­
ton), 312,260; D,alius, 216,688; 
Bexar (San Antonio), 132,6764 
Tarrant (Fort Worth), 123,812; 
Jefferson (Beaumont-Port Ar­
thur), 64,162; Travis, 60,7$&$i and 
faeces (Corpas Christi), 48,468. 
p«*onneli fvJn^OOO tofllineMl. Wefts, Clehuilie, and 
>00 axe in Ute category which ~ 
troafd be affected by the strike. 
"W* ar* doing Everything we 
ca« io meet our rMponsihility 
throujgrh the use of every avslfable 
penon to man switchboards," 
Prehm said. * v ' ' • -
Prehm. Jisted these 26 Texas 
cities as affected: ^ 
Amarillo, Austin, Houston, Lub­
bock, Tyler, Abilene, Fort Worth, 
McAllen, Dallas, San Antonio, 
Waco, Wichita Falls, flw^etwatvff, 
Midland, • Edinburg, Mission, 
Pharr, Taylor, Arlington, Met* 
quite, Big Spring, Weatherford, 
^ i - *'» ; 
Granbury, 
The d^%fl>eMd«d 
fb tfiit Bell lisi l^eluded Beau­
mont, Port Arthtfr and G«Jv«tstoof, 
Bell said "Maybe theyll set op 
pickets fhere^ Wednesday. 
A "hit*and miss" pattern to 
throw -off balance Bull's attempt 
to shift noft-atrfkfftg workers from 
city 'to cHy had been hinted.' -
Shortly after the picket lines 
went up, telephone operators piled 
out of exchanges to attend "called 
union meetings." At Lubbock, 137 
telephone workers walked out be­
fore pickets skewed up. ^ 
.' „* * j. 1 >. ^ i. j •* *- „ — „ 
Steel Loses in Attempt 
To Bar Federal Seizure 
Mfm:: 
BOOKBINDIN 
i®-'•- ̂  v: :.mm 
Misttr'f Tht««* 
• Doctor's Dfftorta^ons 
^ jmk^iB£ii(A«itrdra| t« University S|Mteifieak' 
J, e Prompt S.r»ic« 
.firjv 
Hill Book Bindery 
5-72M 
. WASHINGTON, April 9.—W 
—.The sUtoel industry lost the first 
round of a historic court battle 
against the Truman administra­
tion Wednesday when Judge Alex­
ander Holtzoff refused to grant 
a temporary injunction barring 
Federal Seizure of the steel mills. 
-Many biff plants Spread out 
across the nation had cooled their 
furnaces in anticipation of a 
strike by 660,000 CIO United 
ieel Workers at midnight last 
night—a walkout averted by Tru­
man's eleventh hour order for 
AAM Aib Bide em PE Buildiag 
Texaa AftM College has an­
nounced that bids will open on 
its new physical education-build­
ing 6ii April 29, The three-story 
building is to be made .of steel 
and concrete,,It.wi)l be east of 
tbestadiujm. 
ROBBIN*S BODY SHOP 
f»m40r'K»ptJr^-
* PAlNTmO ; * SEAT COVERS 
* OlAiS * AUTO MtflNlSNINO 
T-tit# 
Federal seizure of 71major eteel 
companies. 
Production at two Texas steel 
plant# was still stopped Wednes­
day despite government seizure 
of major, units in the nationwide 
dispute. * 
At Corsicana, about 636 CIO 
employes 6t the Bethlehem. Sup­
ply Co., a Bethlehenu.Sk£l sub­
sidiary which produces ou field 
machinery, charged tljeywJmed to 
return to work Wednesday»but 
were ''locked out." 
Pickets patrolled outside .fhe 
Lone Star Steel plant at Lone. 
Star in East Texas. 
About 860 workers at the plant 
near Daingerfield struck at mid­
night Tuesday. Their dispute, they 
claim, is separate from that in-
volfed in the national fight b«-
twetfn major steel firms and the 
ao. ;.-VvV 
AM '̂ 11: „. 
The School ol^ Law wiU apon-
*or * second « the 
proposed attempt to modernise 
tiie. state laws govertiinf tariBW 
corporations April 18 - iO^ Ses­
sions will ha held lit tha Boos* of 
Representative* chamber in the 
Capitol. # »¥,; > yxggFrij i v 
The ftri^/'etritferetMwf'ln^^n 
1960, resulted in tha State Bar's 
appointing a special committee to 
draft a new code. The proposed 
code, supported by Texaa lawyers, 
should be ready for presentation 
io the Legislature in 1968. 
Speakers at the second confer­
ence will" include Psul Carrington 
and Talbot- Bain of Dallas, Syl­
van Laitg of San Antonio, E. Y. 
Boynton and Mrs. Margaret Ams-
ler of Waco, Peyton 16. Randolph 
of Plainview, and Lewis Scott Wtt-
keraon, E. W^ Bailed, and Robert 
S. Trotti v>f Austin., 
Kurt Pantzer, Indianapolik, 1nd. 
attorney and coirporati^E law 
authority, will deliver the main 
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is fhe Nations finest Year Boo k. 
^  m  ^  ^ 1 / v - Vj«W j <  
w. ^ / r « ^nT *• S * • , 
Atr1-: 
n 
? i "  v  v  
%fi?<j '̂5 
year you can get this Big Record 
uryearlat thffiUniversity for only 
€jueA5foy^ , . ^ r 
Tal^overidMW^r 
tory eMTied^I S&nal todaijF that 
for.* tighimg ehsllmg* of the 
Dento^raU' 20-year 
iientikl deetiions. 
, Tsf<?« vot* waa 
fveatmr 4b*n the combined votes 
of #llffce other pMsidentiat Mail^ 
dates—both Republican and Demo-
cent greater thAn the Democratic 
vote in. this state which haa gone 
Democratic in every presidential 
election since 1932. -
And in- Cook (Chicago) County 
Republicans outvoted Democrats 
for the fiist time in a primary ii* 
20 years as Illinois rolled up * 
heavy vote that may set » ne# 10 
year primary record, 
A projection of 'returns indic­
ated the Republican total would 
climb above the 1,009,900 mark 
and thfe Democratic vote about 
TOMQO^ 
Dcmoerata « 
&l the geneml elections, 
Caiefcrta'i F«ltwt RaprisiMl 
A D»fly Texan feature story 
by Jim Oekrum has' been re­
printed in the February-March is-
sue of "Texaa Schoolboard News-
Letter." The #tory is titled "Anti-




Iris GOP^° l»esidential opponents, 
Harold E. Stassen and Gen.{Ssen-
Jiewter ̂ ..ttSMhw -fit- jMott;;«i^l 
ss9e^lire^-He''lia4',f^l 
wp aVmfftrt' •fliww. times aa many 




7T A S t̂mmlngCouri# Begins 
April28 In GrigoryGym 
A lwo-#ecic jBad" Cross avrfm* 
miiv^eoorie wffi !ba «tfered at 
Gregory Gym starting April 28, 
Monday through Friday from 7 
to t0 p jn, Wm& W 
- thiring ^bf Tinft.-wJIk st^M>ji 
may receive senior life-saving eer 
tieates :̂ ' IrurtmctorS* .(fsrtifif'stffs 
will 4>e .awarded itt;'̂ tepl.-'̂  
the second weak. ^ v 
- Tha eonam»^-whfdt> iw^fw 
and open to everyone, ara epon-
by the Austin Recreation 
C&MfT'to select ,life guards «id 
swimming instructdrs f<6r su«amer 
jtMit 'ttfjr -nsft^ 
duBeiq^ far XcfsKViRj. 
sffweilclBatisS. h»-fr. 
thkBOdeleektaiatoetad ttDn 
oaife H^IMI CotmWi 
Ha haa tha 
Dewogfiti^. 
p1^" 
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Breakfast 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 ctiC 
( % 
Small qUm of Fra«h Squeaxed Oranga Jui«a 
Dtsh w Chiliad fhiili Coehrail 
Two Eggs any style 
Brtakfasi Hint Statu 
.12*; 
"J < 
Geldan Brown Wafflt, ^wo patties of butter and syrup " ' s 
rresh Baked Sweet RoB - ^ —,1 - •••••i.in .i,... *^ 
frash Hot Coffaa any «i»» a# H* Day — ,f„; ,- <„l̂ .,.. OS# -j~r- — — , ,% „ * * **£{* *' -v S/ ^ S** 
i7¥ iJv 
t. t * r r ^  wv. 
lllf -Sr r ' J .•»»& 
\ 4 
\ Lunch 1i:OO a.rri. to 4:00 p.m. V «woai*ussAia»^ ' stW^ \ < a " { f ">'4. ^ J ^ 
shrimp CoeUall ., aw,,^ 4 • - • 1_ 25# '̂̂  ^ _..rt ui i ww»*e «w J • weewwye 
Homs Mada Vagatabta Soup 
Stuffed Pepper and Creole Sauea 
Fried Cod Fish arid Tartar Sauea .... 
Hamburger Steak a»4 Fried Onion* 
Pot Roatt and Dressing 
Chicken Pie with fresh vegetablas 
Veal Cutlet and Cream Gravy — 
Stewed Rutabagas 
Baked Macaroni and CHeeae T.-, ^., 
Cottega 0MM* Salad ii^ wire 
Apricot CbHffon Pla u 
if*v* . 5* i M V J s* 
35# 
• .̂1 .1. I. | W. 1 ^ r,\v J ^ < li 
Dinner 4:00-p.m. to J3:30 p.m. 





12* . ' 
jb+p, t ^ t if, tMjp, 
,r 4—*- • *wmi00a vurnpo, 
GrillaJ Chopped Beef Staak 
Breaded Port Chop and Creams-Gravy, 
Baked Halibut m Sauea 
? ft 3«# 39# 
47# 
T* Bona SHak ... ....—1 
f . X >;'! French Fritd Potatoes 
/•- * Stiwad Frwh Fro*an Spinach 
' s ^ Gelatin and Whipped" Craem j 
.V!/> >"-?£ +, tZ ' ~ -
< 
«o# f̂ ̂  r: 'T t̂4l 
y 4 J i - ^ 
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